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Booker Washington Junior
Slain By Young Neighbor
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ooper, delivering the eulogy.
Ile was assisted by Rev. J. ki.
Brown. Burial was in New
Park cemetery with T II.
Hayes and Sons Funeral HOMO
in charge of final arrangements.
Booker T. Lester pointed it at the chest HAD BIG GOALS
A 15-year-old
Washington High school junior, of young Randolph and pulled On Monday, Mrs. Randolph,
who told his mother to stay the trigger. A bullet struck the I the boy's mother was still
near the phone for a reply on a victim in the chest, killing him !waiting for some of his friends
job he was seeking and then instantly.
Ito conic by and explain how
went out — was accidentally After it was found that the her son died, but none had
shot and killed by a neighbor killing was accidental, police shown up.
boy experimenting with what found the gun was one taken "He had so many dreams
wag thought to be an unloaded from a home in the area, and and hopes," she reminisced,
arrested Rumpus for third de- "and now they are all lost.
.25 calibre automatic.
When Mrs. Joshua Randolph gree burglary and larceny and "He dreamed of getting a
of 1645 Cameron St. answered
scholarship to Florida A Lti
the phone about 6 P.M. on
university, where he bragged
Wednesday, Sept. 29. the call
about what terrific band they
was not for the job her son,
had," she said.
William Randolph, had asked
A sister, Miss Marsha Ann
her to listen for, but was from
Randolph, a student at MemPhillip Jones, 16, of 1534 S.
phis State university, was on
Wellington St., telling her to
her way home and chanced uphasten to the corner of Shadowon the crowd which had gatherlawn and Waldorf where her
ed after her brother had been
son had been hurt.
slain.
As soon as she hung up the
Young Randolph played in
phone, another youth, whom
the band at Booker T. Washlater identified as Samuel
ington, belonged to the NDCC
Rumpus. 18, of 1655 Shadowand a school social club. At
lawn, rang the doorbell and
New Allen AME church he was
told her that William had been
a junior usher, sang in the
shot.
youth choir and was active in
CONCOCTED TALE
the Sunday school. His mother
But instead of telling the
said he was a "natural artist"
!truth about the incident, the
and could paint and draw anyfound the elder Coleman Innocent in the boys told police that young Wilthing he saw.
shotgun slaying of white civil rights work- liams had been shot and killed
Aside from his father, Mr.
er Jonathan Daniels, of Keene, N.H. Cole- by some white youth, who had held him to the state on a not and Mrs. Joshua Randolph, he
manslaughter
intried
on
a
was
man. Sr.,
driven past in a car, fired the guilty plea.
is survived by three sisters
dictment in the shooting. (UPI Telephoto) shot from the window of the Funeral services for the stu- Misses Marsha Ann, Sandra
vehicle and then sped off.
detn were held last Sunday at and Beverly Randolph, and a
Feeling ran high in the area, New Allen AME church, with young brother, Dan. T. Ranand a racial incident might the pastor, Rev. Freeman dolph, and other relatives.
have occurred in the area had
a car fitting the description
which the youth claimed happened by. Police spent a number of hours looking for the fictitious vehicle and partial license number.
sees proper, either before or
It was only after it was disafter indictment. superintend A musical featuring mass as mistress of ceremonies for vised by the Children•s Bureau, covered that powder burns
.
and direct the prosecution
opened last August and has were on the victim's body and
choirs and some of the city's the program.
off any criminal cause in any
Rev. J. L. Netters, president facilities for eight children. It that he could not have been The Tennessee Baptist Mis- Special sermons will ha
concert
soloists
outstanding
and
the courts of the state;
of the Good Neighbor Youth it operated by Mr. and Mrs. killed as claimed that his young
preached by Rev. W. W. Tay-,
the solicitor prosecuting in such'will be presented at Mason Foundation, said the goal of Jesse Bowdrie, who heard of friends admitted that he had sionary and Educational Con- tor of
Chicago at 2:30 P.M.,
assist
and
act
in
shall
concourt
Temple on Thursday night, $5,000 will provide operating ex- the need and put their home been shot and killed by Fred vention will meet in its Ninety- and by Rev. C. I. Franklin of
nection with the Attorney Gen
P.M., and a huge penses for about 10 months for at the services of the group. Lester, 16, of 1594 Cameron, third annual session in Mem- Detroit. Rev. Franklin will
14,
at
8
Oct.
eral, or his assistant in such
the children Until the home was opened while the two of them were phis, October 18-22.
speak in a special service at
crowd is expected to be pres- the home to which
cause."
are referred by Juvenile Court. for children of all races, there examining an automatic pistol Sessions of the Convention 10 P.M.
Thaord said he will wait to ent.
The home, which is super- was only one such hothe in the later found to have been stolen will be held at the Greater The activities of the day will
study the Coleman jury report The concert is being sponsorarea for dependent children, from a home in the area dur- Stone Baptist Church, 917 South also include a banquet at 5:30
before he decides whether t
and it is operated by the Pres- tog a burglary.
Wellington Street. Rev. A. R. P.M. at Metropolitan Baptist
Neighbor
- Gov. George Wallace, a institute contempt proceeding: ed by the Good
byterians for white children Homicide Inspector E. C. Williams is host pastor.
church.
Youth Foundation, which is
sttrunch segregationist, called against Gantt and Flowers.
only.
Swann said that the Jones, Dr. S. A. Owen, pastor of Dr. Owen will deliver an ad.
the legislature into special ses- "If any action is taken against raising funds for their home
Church
of
Lester, Randolph and Bumpus Metropolitan Baptist
HOME ATMOSPHERE
dress in recognition of his
Gantt it must be directed'for dependent children at 581
sion to consider changing the Mr.
After a short stay at the boys were standing on the cnr- Memphis, is President of the twenty-nine years of leadership
toward
me
because
he
was
perto
constitution
$5,the
fourAlabama
Walker ave., and a goal of
of the Convention on Thursday
Bowdrie home, the children are ner when Bumpus took out the Convention. Theme for
Are night at 8:00 o'clock. Sermons
mit him to run for re-election. working directly on my orders," 000 has been set.
either sent back to their own pistol and was showing it to day meeting will be "We
Wallace's proclamation call- Flowers told a reporter.
devoting
Among the artists
Able."
them.
and other messages are schehomes or to foster homes.
Coleman had been accused of
ing the session listed a single
time and talent to the program
On Thursday there will be a duled for the week.
While at the shelter home, ADMIRING THE GUN
issue for the legislature to con- first degree murder when h-e are Madame Mattie Wigley,
activities
of
program
SUPPORTS COLLEGE
the children are transported to Ile took out the magazine and special
sider: "Legislation to amend was first arrested for the slay- featured soloists on the "Penand from school by Mrs. Bowd- i handed it to the Lester boy, a which will feature the return The Convention is the princiCounty Grand Jury
the constitution of
pastors
Mert
is
many
Mrs.
Tennessee
of
Hour;"
to
ecjast
pal support of Owen College in
rie and attend church with the 'carrier for a daily newspaper,
to allow constitutiona lice. launched from the Western test
soprano: Mrs.
and while Randolph and the who formerly served churches Memphis. The two-year institufamily each Sunday.
to succeed themselv uate range in California June 24 and
Scott, contralto:
the
Convention.
boys were admiring it. in
lion now serves 369 students,
• Persons attending the musi- Lester
fice."
ndle Aug. 13. All the equipment
'Dynamite" Milan,
the largest number in the his.
cal at Mason Temple are to
The proclamation
for aboard the satellites was reli8t; the
tory of the institution. About
contribute one dollar.
"widespread public dei ent ported working well.
Hardaway Singers,
80 per cent of the Convention's
the right of the people
The Navy said addition of the
The Good Neighbor Younth
under the dihoirs
$112;000 budget is earmarked
on the constitutional
two satellites to its navigation
Foundation pays for all sayamuel Spann, Mrs.
for Christian education.
ment.
system would make possible
ices at the shelter hom,
e
agsdale, Nathaniel
More than 300 messengers
more frequent position fixes by
It added that "the
•eluding an extra person wholOn
onard Mitchell and
from outside of Memphis are
ships at sea.
this state are fully et
prepares the meals for the
expected
for the meeting.
deciding this vital que
youngsters.
The Memphis branch of the'Poverty Program, the majoriconcern to all our pee
NAACP said that it will oppose ty of the recipients being NeIn the opening addre
the inclusion of representatives groes.
lace told the people t
of the White Citizens Council Mayor William B. Ingram
wire and telephone him
on the Community Action Com- said during a television interwant me in the job I do
mittee to two reasons, accord- view that the White Citizens
calls
The wires and
ing to Jesse Turner, president Council was the counterpart to
tired
of
high
finish
before
he
waiting
the NAACP.
of the branch.
the letters — more tha r license
1. According to Office of Eco- Said Mr. Turner, "There is
of them, his office says:
nomic Opportunity guidelines, no way that the Citizens Counpiled high on a table
loose your license
any group with representatives cil, a white supremacist organof his desk.
on the Community Action Com- ization opposed to Negro equal- The LeMoyne Chapter of the
2 filing at once
Throughout the rea
mittee should represent a signi- ity as guaranteed by the U. S. Student NEA will be host to
ment session, the hum
e 25 problems
ficant segment of the commu- Constitution can be equaled the State Student NEA in the
about succession grew
nity, "and to our knowledge with the NAACP, whose his- Alumni Room of the Ilollis F.
During the closing days , advice, quick
this is not true of the Citizens tory shows a record of fighting Price Library Saturday Octosession, administration
ber 9. This will mark the first
however the mayor for democracy.
Council,
an
testing
inform
began
'cc, call Now!!
may be in a position to have "If one can say that the Citi- time the Student NEA has met
posal in the house.
additional knowledge on this zens Council is a counterpart in Memphis.
Most of the represen Of 948-7776
to the NAACP, then by the The meeting will be opened
matter."
reserved a decision a
2. The White Citizens Coun- same reasoning it must be said with a coffee hour and greet.
time, hut it was know
T•iiiace has firmed up vu
cil has opposed all Federal that the White Citizens Council togs by Dean Lionel Arnold.
Legislation that will improve Is also a counterpart to the U. The four colleges participafinal passage of the sche
Tennes.
What apparently is n
the lot of the Negro, and the or- S. Congress and the U. S. Su- ting are Lane College,
clear, however, Is the ad
ganization could not have a preme Court," Mr. Turner add- see A & I State University,
Knoxville college and LeMoyne.
stration's ability to se
genuine concern for the Anti- ed.
cloture vote in the senat

Morrisroe and Daniels were i
front of a
HAYNEVILLE, Ala. — They gunned down in
Ilaynevillc store last Aug. 20.
weren't satisfied in this Dixie Daniels was an Episcopalian
town simply to turn loose the seminariad from Keene, N. 1-1 ,
admitted killer of civil rights who — like Fr. Morrisroe —
had gone south to aid the civil
worker Jonathan Daniels.
Following his prompt acquit- rights mov-ment.
The trouble between Judge
tal by a jury of "friends and
neighbors," the move seemed Tbagard and Atty. Gen. Flowto be on to punish the man who ers developed when Flowers,
had been so bold as to prose- stepped in to take over the
prosecution, elieving local Cir-,
cute him,
Circuit Judge T. Werth Thai/. cult Prosecutor Arthur Gamble.:
Alabama law allows the At.' "MP'
ard followed up the dismissal of
"Citizen Deputy" Tom Cole- torney General to intervene in
man, 52, by threatening to enter this fashion when his awn best
a contempt of court order judgment tells him he should.
against Alabama's Atty. Gen. In such a case, the local prosecutor becomes his assistant.
Richmond Flowers.
Flower:-. intervention came
"If he does," Flowers retorted, "I'll fight any such, ac- after Coleman was indicted ontion to the highest courts I can ly for manslaughter — not murder. Flowers called this a
find!"
The judge didn't say why he "miscarriage of justice," inconsidered Flowers "contemptu- dicating he felt the local chute
ous." But Flowers had fought had been greased to let Colefor a valid prosecution of Cole. man slide scott free.
Flowers and his top assist.
man. As provided by Alabama
unsuclaw, he had tried to take the ant, Joe Gantt.. sought
case out of the hands of the lo- cessfully to have the trial decal prosecutor and prosecuted layed, saying the Ilayneville at.
mosphere, plus an investigait through his own office.
He also had tried to get the lion -slanted" in favor of the
Coleman trial delayed — first defense, cogged them to ask for
because he had counted on later
Thagarci bluntly refused the
help from thc Federal Govern/a ment in conducting the prosecu- delay, leading Gantt to decline
Special deputy Tom Coleman, 52, escorttion, and also because the silt:- "in good conscience" to eon(right) and folviving victim of Coleman's tume with the prosecution. ed by his son, Tom, Jr.
lowed by friends and other members of
shootiag spree, the Rev. Rich- Thagard threatened at that time
his family, leaves the Lowndes County
ard J. Morrisroe. Chicago Cath- to hold Gantt in contempt, but
courthouse in Hayneville. Ala., after a jury
olic priest, still was too sick to relented. He took the case from
Attorney
General's
office
the
appear a s a witness.
returned
it
to
Circuit
and
Prose
Fr. Morrisroe is in Oak Park
Hospital, still under intensive cutor Gamble.
State law specifically gives
care as a result of his shotgun
wounds, and still unable to the Attorney General authority
to step into a circuit court situspeak.
ation in these words:
"The Attorney General, either
as(Sperial To Ti,. Many Defender,

Wallace is7stpaenrtsso,nmo:),byatonaenyortilMse
Seeks To

Benefit Concert At Mason Temple

Baptist To Hold M&E
Meet Here Oct. 18-22

..m.abam

NAACP Opposed To Bigots
Community Action Group

State Student
NEA To Meet
Here Saturday

NEW YORK — (NPI) — Up- 1 The 26-year-old blonde, form WASHINGTON, D.C. — Re- requirements that new federal
Montreal
on recommendation of Assist- I er
rFederal
Judge television per.....
fusal by many cities to partici- miney is going for good use."
ant U.S. Atty. Stephen E. Kauf-;;former, won a reprieve from
Critics of the un-cooperative
?ate in government sponsored
William B. tierschool systems maintain that
man — who said she had pernational educational assessment
lands. She told the judge: Ai
the schools' refusal results from
formed
public
service
a
which
feel the weight of my
and minority group attainment an attempt ot hide the gross imled to conviction of three Ne- This incarceration and Publiiurveys has caused some edu- balance of educational machingro
nationalists
city
bomb
in
has tarnished iny reputaa
plot
:ators and civil rights leaders ery, opportunity and thus atto blow up three national monu- tion forever . . ."
to charge bias to school sys- tainment between Negro and
ment — a Canadian woman Kaufman argue that Miss
white areas.
ems.
won suspension of her prison Duclos had performed a pubAccording to Kennel, trial
Recently, a number of Northsentence.
lic service by pleading guilty
including ('hicago un- testing will involve children in i
rn
Michelle Duelos, sentenced to and offering evidence which
der orders from Schools Super- the f, 13, and 17-year-old age
five years in prison, served led to the conviction of Robert
intendent Benjamin C. Willis, groups and adults as sample;
seven months since her arrest S. Collier, 28, alleged leader of
have refused to take part in a representations of educational' 1,
last February after testifying the plot: Walter A. Bowe, 32,
survey, ordered by Congress, to conditions in differing areas of
against the Negroes. She smug- and Khaleel S. Sayyed, 22, all
determine how Negro children the country.
gled explosives into the Unit- of New York.
The subject fields of the test- '
are faring in public schools.
ed States for the man who
Another
Negro, Raymond
Other cities banning the sur- Mg program are: reading,; ,
sought
to dramatize
their Wood, New York undercover
veys were: Los Angeles, Hus- language arts, mathematics,1 k,I
separatist
movement by dy- policeman, who infiltrated the
ton, Buffalo, Syracuse, Long social studies, citizenship, fine 1
namiting the Statue of Liberty, conspiracy and gained the conBeach, Columbus, Cincinnati arts and vocational education.
the Liberty Bell and the Wash- fidence of its leader, has since
and Boston.
ington monument.
been promoted to detective.
Although the minority group
attainment survey is history,
conducted Sep:.. 28-30, the national educational assessment
survey is scheduled to begin on
a sampling basis as early as December.
The National School Public
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —!
Whitney M. Young, Jr., exe- ty of following through on these
Relation Association reports
The House approved and sent to LIFE MEMBERSHIP—Officers of the Ushers Federation
lain; Mrs. M. R. Smith, Mrs. Ilarriett Lee, recording sec- cutive director of the National matters. Mr. Branton is withthat to date few schools have
retary; Mr. R. E. Ilarshaw, Jr., president; Mrs. Myrtle Urban League, said last week out question one of the best inagreed to allow the national the White House legislation tol of Meniphis are seen receiving their NAACP Life Member.
Thornton, assistant recording secretary; (second row, left that he has a positive feeling formed and qualified persons
tests, reportedly because many let all U.S. servicemen buy'. ship Plaque from Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, executive secrein the country to play this sigtary, Memphis Branch NAACP. The Ushers Federation
feel it would ultimately give $10,000 group life insurance polto right) Mr. 0. L. Shaffer, third vice president; Mrs. Wil- about
l'resident Johnson's anhas completed the $500.00 Life Membership fee. Pictured
rise to more federal control.
lie Mae Wynn, assistant chaplain; Mr. George Washington, aouncement concerning a re- nificant role.
ices at a cost of about $2 perl
"I commend the President of
are: (first row, lefto to right) Mrs. Mlle Dunlap, chapU.S. Commissioner of Educafirst vice president; Mr.'S. L. Fox, tresurer.
organization of the Civil Rights the United States for
month.
this retion Francis Keppel denied the
functions
and
duties
in govern- organization, which once again
The administration was repossibility and reminded educament,
but
that
ported
he
favors
Vice
poised
to put the plan
is another proof of his serious
tors that -Data of this kind are
President Humphrey's reten- concern and honest desire
needed to satisfy Congressional into effect within a matter of
to
tion of certain responsibilities. correct the historical
days. Initially, all men in servabuse
His statement said: "My which has plagued our
ice will be covered automaticountry
overall general reaction to this for so many years."
cally. The coverage will conreorganization is a positive
tinue except for those who later
ask in writing to be excluded.
one. I believe it tends to tightThe jurors deliberated 1 en
__, centralize and
The plan was evolved as an
up
focus the
hour and 13 minutes Wednesday
answer to complaints that some
,
responsibility
for carrying out
and 30 minutes Thursday. Tne
men are losing their lives in
the clear desire of the Admin.
trial began Tuesday.
South Viet Nam without leaving
The first degree manslaughter htration for effective action in
an estate of any kind. Existing
charge would have carried a civil rights.
law provides gratuities for servmaximum punishment of le "However, I am strongly in
ice deaths far in excess of
rears in prison, and the wound- favor of Vice President Hum$10,000, but only for depending charge a possible one year phrey retaining the authority
ents.
and responsibility for the folsentence.
Under the bill, the group polThe verdict was read by low-up and receipt of regular The Tri-State Defender was
icies will be written by a pool
court clerk Mrs. Kelly Coleman, reports on activities and pro- one of the news media to reof private insurance firms. The
ceive the school bell awards
a cousin by marriage of the de- gress in general.
government will deduct premifendant, a district engineer for "I concur wholeheartedly in recently for coverage of eduums from monthly pay.
cation
news.
the state highway department the reassignment of Wiley
The insured serviceman will
and a "citizen deputy" sheriff. Branton to the Justice Depart- The awards were given by
have an unlimited choice of
the
Memphis Education AssociColeman's wife and numer- ment with specific responsibilibeneficiaries. They need not be
ation at a banquet at the Holious other relatives and close
relatives or dependents. The
day
Inn on South Third Street
friends were in the courtroom
government will underwrite the
where more than 300 teachers
when the verdict was handed
cost of "extra hazard" deaths
and other school officials atCOMPLETES TRAINING — Miss Mary
there. Looking on are Dr. Henry L. Taylor, down.
such as those in combat. Betended.
Coleman's
Pearce
wife
of
grabbed
Stanton,
her
Tenn.,
second
from
left,
OMAT Project director; and Dr. Arenia C.
yond that, premiums will covOthers honored were The
is congratulated by Tennessee A&I State
Mallory, U. S. Department of Labor, guest husband in an embrace. Tear,
er the mortality costs.
Commercial Appeal, The Memrunning down her cheeks, she
university president, Dr. W. S. Davis on
speaker at the special commencement for
phis World, The Press Scimitar
said: "I knew it all the time
completing a nine-month course with some
the graduates—(Joe Zinn Photo)
radio stations, WDIA. WLOK.
"I wasn't surprtsed at all,
164 persons completing OMAT training
and WMPS, and television stasaid Carlton Perdue, who was
tions, WKNO, WHBQ, WMCT,
serving on the prosecution staff
and WREC.
as the solicitor of Lowndes
Representatives of each of
the news media received engraved school bells.
this county?" he added.
E. C. Stimbert, superintenAfter the verdict was anNUAMI — (NPI) — Charley
WASHINGTON — (NPI) — nounced, members of the jury
dent of Memphis public school.
Forerunner of next spring's to spring, the reviewo•co
f thuilodgtshetn
was speaker.
o Hobart Tzvlor, Jr. was sworn in got their coats and hats, went
Mitchell, 31, became the first
e as tkaticnhotiicted.
"Women Who Work Week" is serve
The banquet, attended by
Negro civil engineer in Miami
last week as director, Export- to their cars and were gone
Cossitt Library's "Lunching
Import Bank by Supreme Court from the courthouse property
both
white and Negro teachers,
and the first to be licensed by
"
Miss Halliburton has been acwith Books" program, this
Associate Justice Tom C. Clark. within a few minutes.
was the first event of its kind
the state.
tive in the Memphis business
All
of
the
principals
in
the
Taylor
was named by PresiThursday, honoring women who world for many years.
to be desegregated.
A product of Howard UniverAnd the dent Johnson to the
bi-partisan case— defendants, lawyers and
work,
books is about girls who work:
Beginning this year, all Memsity, Washington, D. C., he is
board of directors Aug. 25. The relatives also quickly left the
f
forty
English girls having at Senate
Miss Maxine lialliburton, inthey
phis Teachers are eligible for
banking and currency,courthouse, indicating
,the son of a school teacher and
the
May
of Teck Club in Lon- committee
surance agent for Union Cenapproved the nom- were through talking about this
membership in the hlEA.
la sundries store owner. His motral Life Insurance company don during the time between ination Sept. 2 and the Senate incident in the life of a rural
:ther. Mrs. Lemmie Mitchell, will review THE GIRLS
v -n
county where one of its most
y•
concurred Sept. 7.
OF ' •
The author is noted for her r Until
'holds
had come facehe took over the bank popular citizens
I
. a master's degree and SLENDER MEANS, by Muriel sheer
.
. .
.
power of insight and he post, . Taylor . was
teaches social science and pay_'Spark.
The distinctive opening and
,
. associate to-face with the civil rights
ability
to
create
small
worlds counsel to the President and movement.
i
Sponsored
by
the
Downtown
.closing music for the "The
Ichoyogy at Northwestern High
of
reality.
In
this
Throughout
story,
the brief trial, the
Association of Memphis Wornmov- executive vice chairman, Presi'Twentieth Century" was comschool.
en Who Work Week will be ing on several levels, she, dent's Committee on Equal Em- defense contended that Coleman
Ile also has two brothers w ho celebrated next March
again, demonstrates this prow- ' ployment Opportunity.
acted
self
in
defense.
Three de- State Representative A. W. posed for the CBS News series
14-18. '
are in the throes of making Since the date was still uncer- ess'
A Detroit corporation counsel tense witnesses testified Daniels Willis, Jr. will be one of the by the late George Antheil.
socia- To honor women who work, until he joined the -federal gov- was armee with a knife and speakers on a Blue Ribbon
their bids for a successful ca tt ain last sumdmehr, the ALsh
ret vItwthetor i oroatroy and to hear about a few of ernment in 1961, Taylor is a Morrisroe with a gun when Panel, Saturday evening, Octoreer. One is in dental school,
them, the Library invites you member of the bar of
sc
iohnedsiudgeg eisttse
the U.S. they approached the smalliber 9, 1965 at the home of
and the other is an undergradu- her as
was done last y•ear. In to atten dits review at 12:15 Supreme Court, the Federaisountry store. Prosecution wit- ,Judge and Mrs. B. L. Hooks,
i.i
ate chemistry major.
that both 1860 South Parkway East.
the event the Week be moved P. M. Sandwiches are proper; Bar Association, the Economic
Starts Saturday Oct.
men were unarmed.
coffee is available.
Club of Detroit.
The officers of Greater MidThe acquittal was denounced dle Baptist Church
One Big Week!
will present
by the head of the Episcopal this Panel which
will begin beSociety for Culture and Racial tween 6:00 and 8:00
P.M.
Unity, the group which sent Other speakers
include, Atty.
Daniels into Alabama for civil Gen. Arthur Bennett,
Squire H.
rights work, as a "miscarriage T. Lockard,
Parole Officer Per.
of justice." He said there had cy Williams,
and Judge Hooks.
been a "conspiracy" to exon- Leonard
Mitchell, County Tax
erate Coleman.
Collector, will emcee the pro.
Rev. John B. Morris, execugram.
tive director of the society said,
A donation of $2.00 will in"that the trial proceeded at all
elude a barbecue dinner.
without Father Richard MorrisThe public is invited to come
roc — both a victim and a key
out and pa
n tbn rile.
witness — is man urine. ea' edify$10.775. Owner
the shabby regard cloWng
OT
ess and just proced 'S EQUITY
2%
seen here." Morn, G. I. 41/
"federal initiative
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMI
investigation and piCK-LARGE

Whitney Young Commends
New Civil Rights Action

Servicemen

TSD Receives
Award For Its
News Coverage

Agent To Review 1Taylor Sworn In county
'Girls Of Slender Means' As Bank Head

Be Licensed As Insurance
Civil Engineer

I

Appealing Music

On Saturday

The brave are never different-

I Ii

AN'S
LOAN

GONE BUT
BRAVE"

lizg.
17;,CoE
cmku,irldreirgshtscoanenteicvtietidefttELLe..A

SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT
AND MUSICAL INSTR•••
In the same courchXd,,
,,l
i,g,u,.betg,.!
MONEY LOAN
saw the Coleman C7'st14:: heat,
ON ALL ARTICLES TRUK
$1.1.275re
young Ku Klux Kip. se
"
s; Leg-riT
absdI
(-dyed a mistrial
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Fisk Begins Second
Century Of Service
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. university; Dr. Ellis M. Hall,
— Eleven Tuskegee Institute
Fisk University, entering its the bachelor's degree and eight
assistant • professor of small ;
faculty members have been
2nd century of service in liberal leading to the master's degree.
ilknted leave of absence to animal medicine, Colorado State
arts education, is begining this. Also there are a number of re18114.sue graduate studies during university; James N. Harris,
academic year with a faculty! search programs and wellthe 1965-66 school year. Seven i senior instructor of electronics,
roster which includes 20 new: known institutes held during Hie
of the 11 faculty members are , Wayne State university; G. Edmembers.
academic year and summer sesstudying toward the doctorate ward Langer, instructor in
sion.
Although they represent about
physics, University of Colorado.
degree.
one-fourth of the university's toMrs. Lexine H. Weeks, as- Also Mrs. Sereetta k. Reed,
tal teaching staff, SS per cent! How Strong A Stand
sistant professor of music, will instructor in nursery school
of
whom hold earned doctorall
continue service with the Peace education, University of Michidegrees, the newcomers are not, EAST GLACIER PARK,
Corps. She is assigned a post gan; .lames H. Strickland, asall replacing retiring or re- Mont. — How strong a stand
in Ethiopia.
sistant professor • of anatomy,'
signed profs ssors.
should the Episcopal church
Faculty members pursuing Purdue university; Charl-s A.
graduate studies during the Walker, assistant professor of
Several of them are filling new take on civil rights matters is
196546 school year are: Mr.,physiology and pharmacology,
positions to speed the institu- the subject of prime imporRoses! B. Bettis, isotope tech- Universit yof Michigan; Miss
tion's requirements for expand- .ance to 150 prelates nieeting
nologist, University of Michi- Thelma Washington, instructor
ing programs, and to meet the for the annual House of Bish•
gan; Dr. Charles L. Dents, in- in mathematics, University of
students' needs for closer fa- ops. The issue stands out starkt
ly because of the denominastructor, School of Veterinary Minnesota; and Mrs. Clara E.
culty-student relationships.
tion's leadership in denouncing
Cooper, substitute instructor in music; Robert M. Ant, InMedicine, Cornell university; Williams, instructor in French, NEW FACULTY MEMBERS AT FISK—New faculty and
Fisk,
student
anticipating
a
segregation in public schools,
Dr. Albert W. Dade, instructor LaVal University, Quebec, Can- staff members at Fisk university for the 1965-66 academic
structor in English and dramatics; Dr. William Cadbury,
of
body
approximately
1,000
has
churches,
businesses, and its
in pathology, Washington State ada.
year stem/ before old and historic Jubilee hall on the Nashprofessor of English and chairman of the department, and
continued since January 8, 1866, approval of interracial marville campus. From left are Dr. Christopher Smith, asDr. K. B. Deshpande, substitute professor of chemistry. Not to
be
guided
by
the
stated
obriages.
sistant professor of biology; Marcellus Brooks, substitute
shown are Dr. Philip Bell, professor of economics and jective
of its first president, Dr
instructor in Spanish; Ronald Maxwell, assistant professor
chairman of the department; John Bitzer, instructor in Erastus Milo Cravath.
"It is In
of English; Dr. J. W. Thatcher, professor of mathematics;
speech and drama; Dr. Samuel Von WInbusli. professor of aim," he said "to establish
Dr. Jessie C. Smith, head librarian; Dr. George Slawson.
chemistry; Charles S. Spencer. instructor in history; Dr. school equal to the best in
instructor in Engiish; Dr. Thelma B. Watson, professor of
Gild Greenberg, associate professor of psychology; John country, a school which will
Solve Your Problems Modern Foreign Languages; Roy Smith, acting director of
C. Martin, •ssociate professor of physical education. and give young men and women,:
With
a Small, Low Cost
the Honors Program; Mrs. John Darby, instructor in EngDr. Vijay Bhatnager, associate researcher in Infrared spec. irrespective of color, an edulish: A. Okwonko Nwani, substitute instructor in economics;
tro.copy.
cation unexcelled anywhere." I Real Estate Loan
Jeffrey Parson, instructor in English; Mrs. Marva H.
The university offers curricula
in 19 major fields leading to 60 flat Monthly Payments
-—
man's Club. He was a captain
Physical Education — guide
Appiox.
NASHVILLE—Dr. Clyde Mar- in the Air Force Reserve and
Cash Yew
me.
tin Leathers, professor and was buried with military honPayments
chairman of the lower division ors.
S 500.00
12.90
of Health and Physical Educa$1,000.00
23.70
tion at Tennessee A&I State Dr. Leathers was a member
$1,500.00
8 3430
university, was buried here last of the board of directors of the The U.S. Civil Service Com-!periencc are required.
$2,000,00
$45.50
See AnNashville Council of Community
week.
Annual
The
mission has recently announced nouncernent 371 B for complete
Business and
$2,500.00
56.20
He died Friday, September Agencies.
Professional Men's Educationnew examinations in a wide va- information and instructions •
$5,000.00
$110.82
Various F.:talent government, Student Selection — Doro- al Program of the 50th Ward
21, in Vanderbilt Hospital. He In addition to his widow, Dr. riety of occupational fields,
for applying.
had been ill since August 4. Leathers is survived by a Surveying Aid, paying $3,680 Patent Advisor, paying-S7,050 committees for the new college, thy Harris, Claudia Walton Civic Club was held on Last
Be Wise! Choose
,
Final rites were held at Holy daughter, Mrs. Earl C. (Fran- to $4.480 a year: jobs are with to $16.460:
year have been selected at Le-,
Monday night at the Riverview
jobs are in Washingarid Mary Erby.
Trinity Episcopal church of ces) Cornish, Golden, Colo.; a mobile field units of the Coast , ton.
Elementary school, and the
D.C., principally in the Moyne. it was announced this
Financial Aid — Charles
which he was a communicant. son, Clyde M. Leathers, Jr., and Geodetic Survey
guest speaker was Jacques
operating Navy Department. An engi- week hy Roderick Diggs, Jr.,'
72 MADISON
Student Council president.
Ake Rev. Cecil Cowan, pastor, Nashville; a sister, Mrs. Irma in the interior and
! Jackson, Gloria Smith and Wilmore, field representative
the fleecing or scientific backRobert Davis.
mitiated. He was buried in'Louise Leathers, St. Louis, Mo.; coasts of the United along
of the Memphis office of the
States. A groud of training and or ex-, Named to committees:
Dial
JA 6-0637
Greenwood Cemetery with Pat- and three grandchildren.
Greek Letter Organizations Civil Rights Commission.
written test is required. See perience are required. See AnLibrary — Lora Ann Greene
ton Brothers, funeral directors,
— 'l'o be designated at a later
ANY
TIME
24 HRS. A DAY
Announcement 367 B for in. nouncement 372 B.
Music
for
was
the
program
and William Lambert.
in charge.
date
structions
given by the Carver High
I mm igra tion P
Patrol
• I Inspec"It's Better to
Religious Life — Neely WilDr. Leathers joined the A&1
school, glee club.
Microbiologist, paying $6,050 : tor, paying $6,050 a year, will
faculty in 1948 after teaching
Barrow At a Bank"
to $14,170: jobs are with the again be open for applications liams, Margaret Brown and
Charles Marshall was chairat Friendship Junior college,
man of the program.
Veterans
Administration from Oct. 1-Nov. 30. 1965. A Otis M actin.
Rock Hill, S. C., and Bishop
throughout the United States written test is required but no
Social Life — Anita Curry,
college, Marshall, Texas.
(except Hawaii and Alaska 1 experience is needed to quali• Aver Hurd and Elaine Lee.
and in Puerto Rico. A profes fy for the jobs which are conSHREVEPORT NATIVE
Cultural Life — Irene Turnsional scientific background is cerned with the administratior.
native of Shreve
ATTENTION: FORD AND CHEVROLET OWNERS
required. No written test is re of immigration and nationality er, Clarence Christian and
Port, La., and attended public
More than 30 new students
schools at Beggs and Cushing, UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — quired. See Announcement 370 laws. See Announcement 359 B. Cathelia Barr.
have
enrolled
in
Briggs
BusiB for details.
Curriculum — Louis liar- ,
Okla.
; Announcements and appro(UPI) — About 30 Roman
He was a graduate of Langs- Catholics from Los Angeles de- Oceanographer, paying $S,- priate application forms may vey, Catherine Ivy, Lawrence ness college at 492 Vance ave.
ANDREWS YOU CAN GET A SPANKING
for the fall term, according to
ton University, Langston, Okla., monstrated quietly Monday in 990 to 816,460: jobs are through - be obtained from most post Garret and Arrie Griffin.
IRAND NEW 88 OLDS
and received his master's de- front of the United Nations, out the country, many witi offices located throughout the
Rev.
C.
J.
Gaston,
managing
Admission — Bennie Teague
FOR ONLY
gree in biology at the Univer- askingPope Paul VI to re- Navy installations. No written country or from the U.S. Civil and Lois McGowan.
director of the school.
sity of Colorado and his mas- move Jellies Francis Cardinal,test but appropriate scientific Service Commission, Washing. Assembly — Georgia Ann
Classes are offered day and
study and or professional ex - ton, D.C. 20415.
ter's in public health at the
Wainwright, Robert Miller and
McIntyre of Los Angeles whose!
evening in such subjects as secUniversity of Michigan.
Bishop.
Harold
racial policies they oppose.
He earned his doctorate deStudent Behavior — Sandra retarial practice, junior and
The Pope did sot see the
higher accounting, business adgree in health and safety at
Taylor,
Gloria Knox a n d
POWER & AIR
whisked
pickets when he was
ministration, salesmanship .and
Indiana University.
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In 1937, Dr. Leathers was
IOU DON'T SNOW 110117 GUEIOLWY
Honors — James Robinson.
demonstrators
married to Miss Mabel Elaine building. The
•
Barbara Wilson a n d Leon Mr. Gaston said that the
eeler of Okolano, Miss., who caused no congestion or disschool is now approved by the
w coordinator of the De- turbance and dispersed after a
Centennial — Maxine Gray Federal Government to make
partment of Sociology at Add, couple of hours.
National Defense Student Loans
and Frank Patterson. „
OLDSMOBILE
LeMoyne College will launch Symphony Orchestra is tents
who survives.
Women's Affairs — Gwen and several thousands of dolThe demonstrators, headed
its
1965-66
concert
Series with a tively scheduled to render a Seward and Mae Alice Brew- lars are available for that pur962 UNION AVENUE • BR 6 331)
by Leon Aubrey of the CathoRESERVE CAPTAIN
cc.
pose.
Dr. Leathers was a member , lies United for Racial EquanitY morning piano recital in Bruce morning concert in Bruce Hall
of the American Public Health (CURE), asked the Pope to Hall, Friday, Oct. 22, by SamAssociation; American Associa- intercede in "a very explosive. uel Dilworth-Leslie of Brooklyn,
tion of Health, Physical Educa- situation in Los Angeles."
N. Y.
tion a n d Recreation; Delta
Aubrey said the group would
The young artist, described
Omega honorary public health,
appeal to the Pope to remove
society; Beta Kappa Chi Scienas a newcomer with great promMcIntyre
and
reinstate
priests
tific Society; Kappa Alpha Psi
ise, has studied in this country
Fraternity; Frontiers Interns-I "active in the field of civil and in Paris. His concert in
rights who have been repritional, Inc.; Indiana Alumnii
Bruce Hall will start at 10:30
By EDGAR T. STEWART
Association; and the Sports: manded for doing s0."
a.m.
Word has come to this writAmong other requests the
LeMoyne will present the Na- er that Joe Darden of Meridian
group made were institution of
tional Shakespeare Company in,
Missgraduate f Jackson
a committee on race in the
"As You Like It" on the eveState college at Jackson has,
Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
ning of Nov. 6. The play will
won the annual award in eco-1
elimination of de facto segrebe given in Bruce Hall, starting
tio
schools, and!8:30, and will star veteran Hol- nomics from the Dow Jones
'a; employ
t
ment clauses in alli lywood-Broadway actor How co- mpany of New York. Mr
diocesan construction contracts. land Chamberlin as Duke Seri- Darden was a major in geoi or
i n d.and Elaine Sulks as Rosa- N
. The award was given for the,
Mayor William B. Ingram
' most effective use of the";
Wall
Jeannette Walters of New Street Journal" in classes in
up:ed recently t w o social U.
York. a young soprano with
workers to the Memphis and
economics and geography as
promise," will render a determined
Shelby County Welfare Departby 15r. E. S. Warconcert in Bruce Hall on the
ment staff, Miss Andrea Hill,
ren, head of the Department
evening of March 30. She will
23, and Autry J. Parker 34.
of Economics and Geography.
Miss Hill and Mr. Autry, both
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — appear during the college's anMr. Darden was awarded a
school teachers, begin duties The Bureau of Naval Weapons nual Spring Festival. .
fellowship to the University of
this month.
orbited two satellites this sumDr. Paul Hayes, chairman of Oklahoma for the summer and
What a difference this wig con do for any busy
Miss Hill a graduate of Le- mer to augment its all-weather
the college's Cultural Activities'an assistantship at the Univerwoman's appearance. Shoulder length comb out
Moyne College, will conduct! satellite navigation system.
Comfiiittee,
the
Virginia' sity of Pittsburgh.
said
bang. The sports woman - the career girl. The
initial interviews with prospecThe bureau announced that
vacationer or busy motfier.
tive recipients at the Welfare the 135-pound craft were
Department's Winchester office. launched from the Western test
Mr. Parker, also a graduate range in California June 24 and
of LeMoyne College, will handle Aug. 13. All the equipment
special home interviews for aboard the satellites was reJames 0. Graham, department ported working well.
director.
The Navy said addition of the
YES, 50% DISCOUNT ON ALL
Starting salaries for both so- two satellites to its navigation
cial workers is $340. After six system would make possible
months their salaries will in- more frequent position fixes by
Made of Dynel
crease.
ships at sea.
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More Troops Are Pouring
Into Viet Nam Battleground

Church Notes

community service program
by REV. C. .1. GASTON
consisting of a nursery and
' SHINE FOR JESUS
A certain man's doorbell was kindergarten as well as a daily
.:
; out of order. lie was not a very prayer hour for all who wish
skilled electrician so he attach to commune with the Heavenly
The U.S. troops now in Viet
: ed the doorbell to his lights. Father.
WASHINGTON — (
— the end of the year, and 250,000
!. '
When he pushed the doorbell He is ably assisted by his fine
1 Nam include 73,500 from 41!,
Another 11,000 army troops are sometime next year
; there was an explosion. The wife and many more loyal
Army. 36,000 from the Mari e
reported moving out to strengthman sent for an electrician who members of the church. The
The army's new division, to ,
1
Corps, 13,000 from the Air
en U.S. forces now totaling 128,upon his arrival said, "Man, writer is proud to salute Rev.
course
of
the
in
formed
be
Force, 5,000 from the Navy and
000 men in South Viet Nam
did you not know that it requires Jordan, may he have many
220,000-man buildup, will be the
ten times as much power to more years or successful pas270 from the Coast Guard. AnThe troops involved in the first since World War 11 to
make light than it takes to toring.
other 23,000 Navy men are enI moyemept were reported to ne train its own recruits from
: make noise?" It takes more of CALVARY LUTHERAN
gaged in • operations off the
scratch.
power
to
shine
The Calvary Lutheran church,
the balance of the 1st Infantry
: Ills Spirit and
Vietnamese coast.
shine
we
shout.
May
for
-_
than to
1008 E. McLemore Ave. will
Division, which landed one of
The method is considered to
Him.
I.
jhold its Annual Mission Festi900-man combat brigades have ceitain advantages, Deits
:i
.•••••11
" SPONSOR TEA
rval, Sunday, October 10 at 11
cause the draftee or enlistee
in South Viet Nam last July.
The women of the Tennessee A.m.
1
outfit
from
with
an
identified
Regular Baptist M. and E. Con
a
Guest speaker will be the
Since then, reliable sources the time he enters the army.
; vention will sponsor their An. Rev. L. H. Robinson, pastor of
:
AMA
4 have indtcated repeatedly that Normally, basic training is giv
: nual All States Fellowship Tea Immanuel Lutheran Church,
et at a separate center and the
back row are Revs. S. A. Speight, High tin division's other two combat
Sunday,toOctober 10, 1965 from Cincinnati, Ohio.
PRESIDING ELDERS MEET—Officials of
recruit may get several weeks
6 p.m. at the Pilgrim The public is invited. Rev. the Presiding Elders' Conference of the
4 p.m.
Point, N. C.; L. C. Asbury, Charlotte, N. brigadea and supporting ele.!
or mor.ths of training before be' Rest Baptist church, 491 East'D P Robinson is.' AME Zion church met recently and reactiC.; H. H. Sink, Washington, D. C., and J. ments were earmarked for the
ing assigned to a unit.
Vietnamese
theater
of
opera, McLemore St., Rev. C. M. Lee, COLEMAN
Vallejo,
Calif.
The
aid
Roberts,
presideffort
to
Mays
an
organization
in
vated the
tions,
• pastor.
more
than
90
charge
of
On
ing
have
denomination.
elders
The Coleman Chapel CME In the expansion of the
No announcement has been
According to a statement;
presi-;Church will observe Annual front row, from left, are Revs. R. H. Rolins
districts that constitute the more than one
made of the location for the new
'
'
John
Stennis
(D-Miss.),
Sen.
Brooks,
from Mrs. Inez
Women's Day, Sunday October and C. C. Williams, New York City; Paul
million communicants. They travel through. chairman of the Senate Pre- division but it is expected to go
Anniversaries
dent of the women's auxiliary,
out the districts once every three months paredness Subcommittee, said te Ft Riley. Some reports are
Woodruff,
C.
C.
Angeles;
Marshall,
Los
'
•
representedr"be
' all 50 states will
and attend to both the spiritual needs of the Saturday that U.S. forces in that it could go to Ft.
in the colorful affair, and the Speaker for the morning wor- Dallas; M. C. Williams, Bessemer, Ala.;
memberships.
Viet Nam may total 190,000 by Ga.
)service will be Evangelist and G. Sims Rivers, Batesville, Miss. On
ladies are requesting all mem- shit
s
Mail In Your News
hers and friends to support Alice Tutson of St. James A.M.
them. Mrs. Nancy Joyner and E. Church Mrs. Dovie Burnley
Stories To The
Miss Alberta Maiden are serv.i will 'speak for the 3:00 P.M.
Mg as chairmen of the refresh.,service.
ment and program committees Mrs. Burnley is principal of
respectively.
'Dunn A ye n u e Elementary
School and a member of Cole.
INSTITUTE IN SESSION
The Shelby County Sunday man Chapel Church.
School and 'Baptist Training 1 Mrs. B. Todd is general
236 South Wellington
Union Congress, of which Jake chairman of Women's Day and •
•.
refer to the Peking regime by arid to aid the needy and the on. biith control he said:
fore 11 p.m. departute.
(Special to the Defender)
Mannings is president, is hold- Mrs. L. Price is program chairs
Post Office Box 311
"Mankind The heaviest security guard name but urged delegates to educated nations of the world. "You must strive to multiply
a
ing its annual training school man. Rev. S. L. Higgins is pas- NEW YORK —
history of the city was "study the right method of He made an impassioned appeal breae so that it suffices for the
or
war
in
the
war,
must
put
an
end
to
workers
during
the
•
for Christian
tor.
We will be happy to
turned out for the dual visit of uniting to your pact of brothertables of mankind, and not
will put an end to mankind."
' week of October 4, 1965 at the COLLINS CHAPEL
for wild disarmament and ask.
Citing these words of the late the Pope and the President — hood . . . those who do not yet
rather favor an artificial con.
publish it for you
' Golden Leaf . Baptist church, Annual Men's Day will be ohed that the billions so spent be OA of birth, which would be
President John F. Kennedy, 26,000 police who shuttled from share in it."
976 Peach Street.
:
"Free Of Any
' :served at Collins Chaple church Pope Paul IV came to the United one spot to another in buses to He spoke of the need for co- used instead for the world's Irrational, in order to diminish
Courses taught are approved,at 678 Washington ave. on Suncharges.
guarantee a maximum of existence but called for the needy.
the number of guests at the ban•
by the Department of Christian day, Oct. 10, and the theme for States Monday on an historic
every point.
United Naticns to move further, And then in a reference to quet of life."
Education of the National Bap. the day will be "Christian Men pilgrimage to tell mankind it security at
list Convention, U. S. A., Inc.,lin the Great Society," and the has no choice but to pursue In flying to the United States
peace.
Monday from Rome Pape Paul
instructors are certi-'public is invited.
;
and
. . all
ilgrim added to his record of being the
The 88-year•old
Delivering
the
morning
serPope," first pontiff to visit the most traveled Pope. He had
Mrs. M. E. Hill is the efficient'
dean, Rev. S. H. Champion, as.] o.m n will be Rev. Eddie Currie, United Nations, reminding the flown to the Holy Land in Janasociate dean, and Mrs. Fannie'pastor of First Baptist church United States, addressed the ary, and to an eucharistic conHarris, chairman of the Board lin Brownsville and an execu- world body that peace is an in- grecs in Bombay, India in Nov.
live with the Neighborhood dispensable condition of human ember of the same year.
of Administration,
survival.
The Pope's appearance before
GOOD NEIGHBORS MUSICAL Youth Corps.
According to a statement from , Panelists during a forum to
More than one million persons the United Nations General Asheld
at
be
5
P.M.
are
Netters,
president
of
William
Rev. J. L.
welcomed the Pope in the first,the U.N. closed head-phone cirt h e Good Neighbors Youth H. Hunt, Otis F. Brown, Daniel few hours of his visit. The sembly in its great dome-shaped
Foundation, a gigantic musical F. Durr, and William B. Park. crowds were orderly and seem- building near New York's East
program will be presented by er, trades teachers at Booker ed to be in awe. Many shouted River was an unprecedented
Pick up a Free Coupon at Big Star worth $I
•
many of the leading choirs of T. Washington High school.
"Viva II Papa." A few, carried event in itself. He spoke in
s
the city on Thursday night, Oc- Julius Isabel is chairman of away by excitement, yelled French, the language of diplo.
on any reserved seat ticket ($3.50, $3.00
tober 14, at Mason Temple, 938 the observance, and Dr. James "Hey, Paul."
macy.
or 52.50 ticket) for all the Oct. 26th perfor•
Mason St. All proceeds from1S. Byas co-chairman. Rev. WilThe Pope journeyed to the He said he came before the
this effort will be used for theiliam Smith is pastor of the gleaming marble and glass U.N. U.N. as a "bearer of a message
mances. SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON
operation of the Good Neigh-1church.
headquarters from the Waldorf. from all mankind" Ond said
EARTH.
bors Shelter Care Home located'
Astoria towers where for 50,"the peoples of the Oarth turn
•
at 581 Walker Ave. Tickets are
minutes he surveyed world con- to the United Nations as the
•
on sale for the small sum ut
Oct. 26th - 27th
ditions with President Johnson. last hope of concord and peace.'
•one dollar. Buy one and
They expressed the mutual hope And he said the U.N. must Corn•
this worthy cause.
their conversations had helped bat world hunger and fulfil 1,
at the New Mid-South Coliseum
•
PROMINENT PASTOR PASSES
world needs — "it is thus, and
the quest for peace.
•
Rev.
Mose
Brunson, former l
Johnson told reporters the, in no other way, that peace can
•
Get your FREE COUPONS at Big Star. TODAY!
pastor of the Mt. Moriah and
Pope's unprecedented visit and , be built up."
•
Springfield Baptist Churches, The %%omen of Ward Chapel , his appearance before the United! He said the United Nations has
a
died at Kennedy Veterans Hos-.AME church at 1125 S. Park- Nations "may be just what the! rendered "a treat service to the
•
pita! Thursday, Sept. 30, at 10:30 way east exceeded their an- world needs to get us thinking! cause of humanity, and it "must
p.m.
nual Women's Day goal of $2,- about how to achieve peace and never be allowed to fail . . . it
Rev. Brunson bad been
for 000 when it was observed at getting us to make progress in must be perfected and made
I
several years and his death was the church on Sunday, Sept. 26. that area."
equal to the needs which world
; a great loss to this community. The total of $2,178.84 was reThe Pope's fervent appeal for history will present."
He is survived by a loyal and ported, according to
He echoed the words of the
the pas- peace and his meeting with
•
devoted wife, Mrs. Tommie Lou tor, Rev, R.
Johnson were highlights of a late Pope John XXIII — the
L. McRae.
.t
Brunson, one son, one daughter, Mrs. Julia Pleas,
the general rigorous 14-hour schedule third Pope of Peace -- that eventual.
•
and many more relatives and chairman
included an outdoor mass at i ly the U.N. _Lill grow into a
and • Mrs
M
this
writing
At
friends.
funeral , walker, her co-chairman. said Yankee Stadium before 90,000 genuine world government.
arrangements were incomplete, they would
At one point he seemed to imlike to say "thanks persons, a 24-mile cavalcade
PAS—OR OF THE WEEK
a million" to all who contribu- through the streets of the city ply that he would like to see
This column is proud to salute
,ted to the success of Women's and a visit to the Vatican Pa. Communist China eventually adRev. J. A. Jordan, prominent
villion at the World's Fair be. mitted to the U.N. He did not
Day at Ward Chapel.
Pastor of the historic First Baptist Church on Beale Street, for
the very outstanding work that This Beats
Fiction
'undor ones e.he has done since becoming the
horos
pastor of one of our oldest JOPLIN, Mo. — (CPO—
milk
churches,
one at the home of Edward
Under his leadership many Trease and the other at the,
each time you buy 2 heif-galloris 01
improvements have been made, home of his brother, Arthur.
especially when it comes to the The flames damaged a bed.
UI
church building both inside and room at Arthur's home and a
II
outside. He has instituted a'sofa at Edward's residence
ill ..

NOTICE!
AR Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Banquets, Etc.

ope Says New York Mass
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Sat. or Sun. $1,25
Set. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P M.
Sun. Open 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.
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Friday
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BANK TELLER TRAINEES
CASHIERS—CHECKERS
PBX-RECEPTIONISTS

•

AT YOUR FOOD

CART HOME sAvt

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

B DAILY
1UM
ARIN

CIRcu
7he

GREATEST

cfliOW ON EARTH

NO AGE LIMIT,
DAY & EVENING CLASSES

I Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE

FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANT
AIR CONDITIONED

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
1171b

or

WIRE

CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
INC,
248 Vance Ave.

WIN AT T. V. BINGO
Play every weekday 11:30 - 12 noon
on

WHBQ T. V. Channel 13.

SAVE YOUR T.V. Bingo Cards and take to
Hull Dobbs, Third& Guyso and Oakley Ford,
1048 Union Ave. and Win a 1966 Ford Mustang.
DRAWING NOV. 26, 1.65

JA 7-9320
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By EARL S. CLANTON Ul SECOND TOUCHDOWN
ried the ball 19 times, Bowen
HOUSTON, Texas — Playing Two minutes later, Moore pil- collecting 77 yards and Tucker
the role of spoilers, Tennessee fered a John Douglass aerial collecting 70. The strong-runState university's defensive j and raced 18 yards for the ning pair opened the way for
might toppled Texas Southern!game's second tally with 10:48 Dickey to grab the spotlight in
from the undefeated wall 32 to remaining in the first stanza. the final minutes by hitting
7 before 10,000 Texans in Jep- ; Texas
Southern bounced into Johnnie Robinson with an 11peson Statdium last Saturday the scoring column when
Leroy yarel tally, Danny Pride with
night.
Mitchell recovered Nolan an 18-yarder, and bolting over
Defensive specialist, freshman!Smith's punt return fumble on from the one for the game's
James Marsli,fety
andi Tennessee State's 25 yard stripe. final tally.
third year end, Leon Moore,jTexas
Southern moved the ball Next Saturday Coach Merscored the game's first two to the one
in six plays and Roy ritt's crew faces the Grambling
touchdowns that gave Coach Hopkins bolted over
ler the Eleven under the lights in W.
John A. Merritt's Bib Blues touchdown.
J. Hale Stadium.
enough margin to ice their secScoring Tennessee: James
The
Merrittmen,
led
by
deond straight win of the year
Marsalis, 40-yard fumble recovfensive
coach
Joe
Gilliam's,
and fifth over two seasons beery, kicked failed; Leon
fore the game was five minutes' yard misers, eked out a 12 to, Moore, 18-yard pass intercep17 halftime margin.'
old.
tion, run failed.
Both Texas Southern and ; Coach Merritt benched hist Texas Southern: Roy Hopkins,
Tennessee State defenses stole sophomore sensation, Eldridge,One yard plunge; Jame( Walkfirst-half honors, allowing a Dickey, making his first col- er kicked.
single first down during the lege appearance before the Tennessee: Johnnie Robinson,
folks where he won prep school 11-yard pass from Eldridge
entire first period.
,dik The Longhorns won the toss, fame, in favor of Elijah Hassle,, Dickey, Meneese kicked. Daniel
W and on the opening series Willie who used the running of Bill' Pride, 18-yard pass from DickPorter fumbled. On a dipsy- Tucker and Gene Bowens to'ey, Meneese kicked. Dickey,
doodle scramble for the loose breathe life into the Big Blue one-yard plunge, kick failed.
ball, Marsalis 'picked up the offense.
SCORE BY QUARTER
errant pigskin and raced 40 FACE GRAMBLING
Tennessee
12-0-7-13
yards to score,
The two setbacks each car- Texas
o

o

•

iviu oe ins
Scholarships

THE MUSTANG
IS HERE
See The All New
1964 MUSTANG
Now On Display

GIFT FROM TIIE EMPEROR—Former
President Harry S. Truman flashes a smile
RN he receives A gift from Emperor Halle
Selassie I of Ethiopia in appreciation for
his help in creating the wholly-Ethiopiaowned Ethiopian Airlines 20 years ago this
month, which has contributed greatly to
Ethiopia's economy, and in Independence,
Mo., to present him With the gift, a parchment volume of the Four Gospels in Ge'ez,
Ethiopia's ancient ecclesiastical language,
at right, is Vilma Deressa, Minister of Finance of Ethiopia and second president of

I

ntente

•

•

Ethiopian Airlines, who also delivered a
message from the Emperor. "I am delighted with this unusual gift from the Emperor," President Truman said. "even
though it's in a language I can't read. Please
extend my thanks ifo His Majesty. I will put
It on exhibition W the Library." The cert.mony coincided with the delivery this
month to the Ethiopian Airlines of a third
Boeing jet. The new plane will make overnight stops in New York and Frankfurt
prior to its arrival in Addis Ababa.

Home Rule Plan
Is In Trouble

Baptists Slale
Re-Elected In led
Houston Meet

Beaten Youth
Lies In, Street.
No One Cares

U.N. Assembly Hears
Pope Paul In French

1 •
Chiorine
Barge

I

To Start Soon

Northern Ill.
Enrollment Up
To 14,500

•

COUPON

FREE SPRAY JET WAX

4

1.1

REGAL

rg

ATLANTIC THRIFT

SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
2500 LAMAR

Give Coupon to Attendant
GOOD FOR ONE FREE JET WAX

•

COUPON

MEMPHIS'
EXCLUSIVE
DEALER FOR

Daniels' Home City Dismayed MUSTANG,
GT 350
Over Acquittal Of Coleman AND
COBRA

Miss Remelt Cobb, a 1964
graduate of Carver High School,
won two scholarships recently
which included one from the
Bluff City and Shelby County
Council of Civic Clubs and another from the Bluff City Council of P.T.A.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
KEENE, N. H. — Jonathan ed in this miscarriage of jus.itlall of New Hampshire said
justice was "thwarted" in
Daniels' hometown was dis- tice.
Gertrude Cobb of 1627 Barton
St.
this session, he said. -1 don't rnayed when an Alabama jury "It is beyond my comprehen- New Hampshire.
Miss Cobb, a freshman at WASHINGTON D.C. — Pres- say it is impossible but it is acquitted his alleged slayer sion. It certainly gives rise to
Bishop Hall said "those of
•
Memphis State University, is a ident Johnson reaffiremd White mighty improbable."
The verdict exonerating Tho- questions of the judicial Pee- us who knew Jonathan Daniels
member of the White Stone Bap- House support for home rule in
and know Father (Richard)
„stand mas Coleman has returned cedure of Alabama."
tist Church and 35th Ward, Pre- Washington D.C., but prospects Dirksen said he would
while Daniels' mother, a teach- The mayor said, "The peo• Morrisroe well are abosolutely
cinct 1 Civic Club of which for pessage of even a Congres in a state of marvel and wonwas instructing a class at pie of Keene knew Jonathan certain that the testimony rederment at the wisdom" of conGeorge Washington is president sional compromise ebbed.
Be/lows Falls, Vt., High School. Daniels and his family to be garding their possession of
and Mrs. Inez Harris is secre- The opinion from some quar- ferees if they were able to
She could not be reached outstanding citizens. Certain- knives and guns is false testiachieve a compromise.
tary.
ters has been that the fact Ne- The hope
of Home Rule-back. for e0511Mell5 but others who ly, this decision will further la- mony." Father Morrisroe, a
groes comprise 60 per cent of ers for early action by Ccongress knew the 26-year-old white cis,- bel him a true Christian mar- Catholic priest, was critically
•
the District's population causes[to
' reinstate self-government.in II rights worker, an Episcopal tyr."
wounded at the time Daniels
a prejudical attitude among [ the District of Columbia all but seminarian, were critical of Episcopal bishop Charles F. was killed.
, some of the Congressmen.
collapsed when the House, in a the verdict.
Republican leaders of both fast-moving session, first killed, Mayor Robert L. Mallet, Jr.,
the House and Senate express- then revived, and finally side- said "this day and this decistrong doubt that it would tracked President Johnson's sion will long be a black mark
be possible to resolve sharp dis- Home Rule Bill,
against the state of Alabama
agreement in versions of home
The climatic vote came on a and the people who participatrule bills passed by the two 227-174 roll call vote. By that
chambers.
Senate GOP leader Everett Vnea5:1-gssesednii2libLrisierriashaHOUSTON, Tex. — (NPI) — M. Dirksen said it would take ington residents elect their own
d Cliv CouncIl. and
All officers were re-elected to "The wisdom of Solomon" to Mvnr
In addressing the U.N., Pope Asiatic and African tongues.
their posts during the recent resolve the dispute. His house substituted, instead, a "Charter
Paul VI spoke in fluent French O.N. "simultaneous transla-I
assemblage of the National counterpart, Rep. Gerald R. Board"-b111.
which European language ex- tors" are a group of young
Baptist Convention of America Ford said agreement was The 'tarter Board" measure
pelts said bore scarcely a trace
"might improbable."
in Sam Houston auditorium.
would have Home Rule studied,
of the pontiff's own natural scholars — most of them with
St. John Baptist church, the The House scuttled Johnson's blueprinted, submitted to a Poereputations for quick minds and
Italian accent.
Rev. M. M. Malone, pastor, proposal for a mayor-city coun- ular vote, and finally subjected
. .
BOSTON — (UPI) — A sev. _ as he taut nerves — who are able to
what has been describ- cil form of government for the to a possible veto by Congress. en-year old boy, badly beaten arEiarheratinthe d
Kennedy
theay Airport . 'hear in one language and insed
ect as "one of the momentous" District of Columbia, which the House Democratic leader Carl by an older youth, lay moaning j r vedy
New York
pope httiislil tantly reproduce the idea in
confab in the denomination's Senate approved. The House Albert, Okla, said the vote on a busy downtown sidewalk
spoken ?
in English from a pre- another language.
85-year history.
passed instead a bill favored killed Home Rule for this sea- for more than 15 minutes last pared text. His English isn't! As the pope began a French
sion of Congress. Most other night while hundreds of shop- the best — and his hearers lost sentence with the phrase, "JaOfficers succeeding them- by opponents of Home Rule.
selves are Dr. C. D. Pettiway, The House substitute calls Home Rule supporters,
and pers walked around him.
1
plus," for example, the
thoughtmats
much of his meaning.
president, Little Rock, Ark.! for setting up a citizens board most opponents as well,
Authorities said Robe r t The U.N. speech in French 1 simultaneous English translator
the Revs. J. C. Sams, Jackson- to draft a proposed self-gov- i Albert Was right.
Agri ppino, his sister, and an- meanwhile, was picked up byt; was instantly on coast-to-coast
Otte, Fla., and B. 0. Boyd, ernment plan, subject to ap•
other boy bad been walking 'the ti-N's corps of "simultane- radio and TV with the English
Los Angeles, first and second proval by the voters — and
through the market section ous translators" and was re- equivalent, "Never more," even
vice presidents, respectively; then subject to veto by COD'
around 7 P.M. when a youth pasted over the air and over before he himself knew what
D. C. Cooksey. recording secre- gress.
. ,
about 18 years old offered him cuits in Russian, English, Ger- the rest of the pope's sentence
tary, Tulsa, Okla.; Robert Wit. Johnson threw his full supa job unloading pumpkins man, Spanish, Italian and the would be.
son, corresponding secretary, port behind the mayor coun
from a truck.
Jacksonville, Fla., and W. S. cil system, which would haw.
The two boys walked off to- downtown and union iv.
Brent, treasurer, Dallas, Tex. been instituted next year if apI eether. Robert later told police
A highlight of the six-day proved by Congress.
the older boy tied his hands to
sessions was the presentation Asked for Johnsen't. reaction
a railing and beat him repeatof a musical featuring a 1,500- to the House action, White
edly on the back.
voice choir under the direction House Press Secretary Bill D. BATON ROUGE, La., (UPI)
fashion specialists in sizes
After the teen-ager left, Robof Mrs. Virgie DeWitty.
Moyers told reporters: -The — The army Corps of EngineSessions were held in Hous- president believes the principle ers said its survey of a sunken ert struggled up to Washington
/
2 to 32/
1
2
It
to 60 and 161
ton's Music Hall, the Sam Hous- of self-government is vital and chlorine barge is almost cam. Street and collapsed on the
sidewalk
in
front
of
a
departton auditorium and the Astro- as essential as it ever was forlete and a meeting for salvage
dome where the musical, heard the District of Columbia."
contractors will be held this ment store.
Only one woman tried to help.
by more than 20,000 was preweek.
Moyers noted that House pas- John V.'.
.
sented.
Anderson, corps She walked over to a row of
sage of the Charter Board Bill
spokesman, said the meeting telephone booths outside the
"extends the question and pro[o
probably will be held, in New store to call pollee, but they
corduroy
longs the day when the District
Orleans at the District Corps were all occupied. No one
will be governed by the conwould give up a phone.
of Engineers Office.
sent of the governed."
The woman then went into
President Johnson
coffee
But he noted that at least It Corps of Engineers input the the store and asked a clerk to
charge
marked the first time the House
call pollee. The clerk called a
coordinating
the
search
of
and
had passed any Home Rule Bill
salvage of the runaway barge store detective.
and said the action "does net
coat
A woman, perhaps the same
sunk by hurricane Betsy.
foreclose" self-government for Reports made public so far one, later flagged down a poDE KALB, Ill. — Northern the Capital ultimately.
show tte barge is In good shape lice cruiser and told patrolIllinois -University's estimated "This is not the time for final in
its esitag place in the het. men about the boy.
enrollment
has
been
fall
boost- judgement," Moyers said. "It is
8.00
tom of the Mississippi river A newsman asked a clerk at
14,500.
to
ed
the time for constructive co. near Louisiana State University. the store an hour later whether
Charles
E.
Dr.
Howell, direc- operation and time for renewed Civil
defense officials have he had seen the incident.
tor of the Bureau of University hope that the historic pledge of
,"Oh yes, I remember it," the
sizes 311 to 52
Research increased his month- self-government will be -re- said they will be ready by Oct. elerk said.
"But we were busy
14 with their "Operation Safeold estimate of 14,270 to the new deemed for the District."
guard" which will assure the at the time . . had a lot of
figure.
Ford who led House Repuh- safety of the population when CUStOrner'S . . . and had no opThe MU administrator said licans in voting against the ad- the barge is raised.
portunity to do anything."
the 234 increase would come ministration bill, said the Hintse Lifting the barge and its
cozy coffee coal of
600 Robert, the son of Mr. and
from many "commuters" regis. and Senate measures were di- tcn cargo of liquid chlorine will Mrs. Robert D. Agrippino, was
teeing, plus a number of 1-ut ametrically opposed. As for apparently take place some time in fair condition at Massachusoft cotton corduroy
dents re-entering NW after be- agreement between conferees after the 14th.
setts General Hospital.
... easy-to wear steplag out a semester or more.
•
A 14,500 enrollment would
in styling with indusgive NIU a 1,828-student or 14.4
per cent increase over the fall,
trial zipper as a lash1964, total of 12,872.
. . two
touch
The record enrollment estimate is accompanied by an imlarge roomy pockets
proved student housing outyou'll love .. choose
look. Although still short, the
housing picture has improved.
royal
blue or cranApproved off-campus spaces
have jumped from 3,787 one
berry.
month ago to 3,947 now. Stacy
MAIL ORDERS: AM
E. Dolby, Jr., acting housing
see postage plus 411. for
director, said a special plea for
repanesees delivery.
off-campus student quarters
has been "satisfying."
Including 5,564 on-campus
spaces. Northern now has approved housing for 9,511 students. The balance of the students either are commuters,
aduate students, or underDOWNTOWN • 64 S. MAIN • 6274416
graduates over 21 who are perUNION AVE. • 1492 UNION • 274-1065
mined to find apace in unapproved housing.

Salva e Said

MUSTANG New Fastback
2.2(above)has joined the Mustang
Hardtop and Convertible.
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STOUT SHOPPE

NO MONEY
DOWN*
Trade-Ins Accepted

'63 tura

'61 Chevrolet

Geist* SOL Power cruise.
ernatic and air. 3159S.
Notes $54.12 Per MO.

Like new. 3895
Notes $30.86 Pet Mo.

Monza coupe. lowlier.

'62 Falcon
courant SQuir.. stator,
wagon, loaded. 5995
Per Mo.

Note,

$32.87

'65 VW
1 owner. low mileage.
51.595
Notes
Per Na.

$52.28

'65 Mustang
.Automatic 314tasnsiniasion.
Motet

$6;148 Per MO

TRUCKS
'64 Ford

'64 Ford

Stylestde PAN. Still
in warranty. 01595.
Per MO.
Votes

Galeria 500. 2-door, hard.
•too, VI engine, aulomntio

$54.78

transmission. Like new.
41595
1905e1$62.7trer No.

'62 Ford

'61 Chevrolet

Myleside. 5995.
Notes $3440 Per Mc.

Coryair station wagon

3895.
Note, $27.56 Per

MO.

'60 Studebaker

'62 Chevrolet
Ileetalde. 31095
Notes
Per Mo.

$37.31

Stauon mon. Real
WIPer Mn.
bites

$21.18

'63 Ford

'61 T-Bfrd

Parks on the side 3119S.
Notes
Per Mo,

Poorer and a.r. 51595
Mo.

$33.78

.77 Per
Notes $36

Complete Selection Of The All New

1966 FORDS ON SALE NOW!
Highest Trade•In Allowances Ever
FORDS MUST
Including

Trucks, Demonstrators. Company Can and Executive Cars
FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS
FOR EXAMPLE

1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 c2461121
7.11.r hariteo
'7'
rots, cows

Mohr,
0,119.4,1 lir. MO CA, .11
,

. sins ssoYso

•••••,

"'" FULL
PRICE

USED CAR BARGAINS:
'51 POND
5.1.4

PALCON
WI. Wel. .0.4 ,
'.p.

5995 '45 POND
Eteno,
.. to.
II CONVAIN
5,41,en Wag.
5491 '59 CHIP. PleN•UP
44./ cooditi.
SM '114 PORN RALAXII 500
17/I

$999
$441
5491
SIM

'It PONN
Prsioht dri..
IN CHIP.
Wei*,
Hard... automatic pewee ..141.
FIRST COMf, FIRST SERVO! CHARGE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT!

Register Here for 5,715 Valuable
Prizes to Be Given Away—Including

15 NEW '66 FORDS

HEW FORD
2450 Summer
Phone 458-1151
'II You Qualify
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The Right To Dissent
The right to express oneself on issues of national concern apparently does not extend to Negro citizens. The American black man, it seems,
must limit his activity to a narrow sphere of racial grievances
beyond which he becomes suspect and intolerable. That is
the sickening implication of
Sen. Jacob K. Javits' broadside
against civil rights leaders who
dare to ventilate their views about the war in Viet Nam.
The New York senator said
that the opposition of some
civil rights leaders to the American commitment in Viet Nam
"is unwarranted and confusing
and could be damaging to the
civil rights cause."
This is a preposterous assumption. We see no relationship between the civil rights
movement hand the free expression of views on U.S. foreign
policy. Preoccupation with the
former does not preclude the
right either to approve or assail the latter.
Sen. Jalvits apparently sees
no impropriety in the opposition voiced by some members
of Congress, or by students and
faculty members on the campuses of an overwhelming number of American colleges and
universities, concerning our intervention in the Southeast
Asia conflict. The right to dissent is a fundamental right
that helps sustain the pillars
of our democratic structure.
For the civil rights movement, as an entity, to veer toward the crisis in Viet Nam
would result in much needed
energy being siphoned away
from our main objective. Bet
individual members of the

movement should not be subjected to criticism for speaking
their mind on national policies
that may ultimately alter their
stance in life.
Sen Javits contends that
"those who believe in the profound moral responsibilities of
the United States to assure its
Negro citizens of every right
enjoyed by white citizens will
make a great mistake if, in
their sense of outrage at the
cruel and unjust violations of
these freedoms in the South
and elsewhere, they extend this
moral condemnation to the actions of our government in
foreign policy."
Yes, Sen. Javits is saying
that the Negro must be assured
of every right except that
which permits him to criticize
governmental actions on foreign soil. Such a limitation
places a second-class citizen tar
on the Negro. The Senator is
not alone in this narrow conceptual rendering of full citizenship. A great many white
liberals entertain the same
thought about the Negro.
Dr. Martin Luther King and
others who are seeking peac
in Asia are not at odds with the
U.S. government. They are saying openly what the Admirostration is wishing and saving
behind locked doors. The State
Department has made no secret of its quest for a resolution
of the Vietnamese war arottn•1
a peace table.
Even if King and Co. are
wrong in pleading for international amity and understanding. it eannot be said that their
pursuit is incompatible with
the basic assumptions of American democraev.

Private Academies
White-only private schools
in the state of Virginia. throw-hito have been facing extinction
because of a Federal court order five months ago, have been
given new life by the ouickening pace of public school deserz.
regation in the state.
Twelve private academies
have resumed onerations this
year, with enrollment totalino
5.000. Three new ones opened
their doors this fall.
In March. a special t howjtolge court ruled that students
who attended 10 of the 12
academies in Virginia ennui no
longer receive state tuition
grant payments. But the ruling
did not altogether ban .the
grants. Instead, it forbade their
use in nrivate schools that
"tend to perneOtate sevreoation" and where the groats an'enres1 to be a school's chief
financial sooport.
The predictions that the
ruling would cause several of
the academies to close for lack
of funds did not materialize.
The Virginia Education Fund,
which raises money for the segregated private schools, doubled its efforts to insure continnation of the white-only academies.
The largest of the private
systems is in Prince Edwards
County, which closed its public
schools for seven years before
reopening them, primarily for

Negro student,, last year.
A typical creed of these private schools is preservation of
"great traditions, such as respect for God, the nation, the
vhit rare and West urn civilization." On, the other ham!,
several large Virginia communities, including Norfolk, Richnu m(' and Roanoke have (led,
tied on faculty desegregation
this year.
The decision has been put
into effect.. With opening of
'hocils, a number of Negro teautters have been assigned to
white schools without any
ible hostility toward them. The
flare in this area may be slow.
but it is a breakthrough that
101 olden the gates elsewhere.
Tn the course of time, the nrivote academies may,find Fegreoation too costly, and max- not
only admit Negro students. hut
may have racially mixed faculties.
This transformation could
lake place within the span of a
school generation.
In the meanwhile, the Federal courts may find some way
to interdict the operation of
privately - owned segregated
academies. They could do it on
the theory that such schools are
in contravention of public
policy, and that a teaching academy cannot assume the exclusiveness of a private social club.
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Langston
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I have wriLten a note to
Sen. Thomas Dodd of Connecticut, giving him my reaction
on his attack upon Dr. Martin
Luther King on the issue of the
war in Viet Nam and admissif,n
of Red China to the United Nations.
I told the good Senal or that
was sorry to see him teamed
up with Senator Strom Thurmond in this matter. •1 also
said that his observation that
Dr. King's attitude will be
harmful to the civil rights
cause is quite puzzling to me.
Whether I agree with Dr.
King or not in his foreign policy views, he certainly has a
right to express them without
someone accusing him of seeking to hurt the civil rights
cause. I told Senator Dodd that
this sounds to me like the words
of a legislator who is seeking
an excuse to keen from doing
the right thing in human rights
legislation,
I was disappointed that
there was not an organized and
militant protest from Negro
leadership when Senator Dodd

seemed to impute Communist
influences with regard to Dr.
King.
It is sad but true that there
is so much selfishness in the
top ranks of Negro leadership,
so much concern about individual ambitions, the yearning
for "the big job," the desire to
become socially prominent by
having one's picture taken at
the White House.
In the mad scramble for
prestige and power, we are
prone to forget that we owe
loyalty to our fellow man. I am
not saying that Negro leadership should be united In 'sharing Dr. King's views. They are
his views and he has not sought
to organize the civil rights
movement behind them.
I am saying that most other
people protect themselves by
protecting their leaders when
unfair and bitter attacks are
launched against them. Until
we learn the lesson that loyalty is vital to our cause, we will
never be able to take advantage
of full democracy.

-
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A Poet's Tribute
Father Divine, in my book,
is a good man. Many thousands
of people are better people for
his having lived. And certainly
many more were saved both
from spiritual and physical
starvation because of Father.
Many who were never members
of his Kingdoms profited by
his teachings and dined at his
tables, and were uplifted by his
oraee and his goodness.
Besides, Father was a character in the most colorful sense
of the word. He added sauce
niquant to the religious news
of our times, having often been
on the front pages. His death
made the front pages again.
Personally. 1 wish he had lived
to be as old as Methuselah. To
his followers, he will live even
longer than that. because they
do not believe in death.
Father's physical pre.sence
had no meaning to his communicants. anyway, because he
was always there in any of his
Kingdoms.
Over a period of 25 years.
T spent many hours and days
trying to see Father Divine in
the flesh and hear him. I succeeded only a few years ago,
during one of his last known
trips to Harlem. when there
was a summons out for him on
tax charges, I believe, so he
could come to New York only
on Sundays.
This particular Sunday, if
he came to his Kingdom near —
my home in Harlem, I was determined to see him. Father's
long black, cars were outside
the Kingdom that mornino. and
learned that his physical pres•
ence was xvithin the building-.
I went into the Banquet Halt
hoping he would appear, hut all
day. Father did not come downstairs.
I ate a delirious dinner.
Father's angels, as his followers are colic", were most courteous to straooers. One need
only follow the ritual of sing, "I thank Father for the
cabbage," and the cabbage
would be passed to you. Thereunon, you said, "Thank you,
Father" — because everything
came from Father. An excellent
youth chorus called the Rosebuds sang often, and there were
speeches.
Father himself had not appeared by seven in the evening,
and I decided to go home. Instead, I took a walk up Lenox
Ave., and, about eleven o'clock
stopped back by Father's. I
could sense by the feeling in

the crowd, that had now grown
to very large numbers standing
all between the tables, that
something was about to happen. Besides, I knew that because of the summons, before
midnight Father would have to
be out of New York.
A little after eleven I heard
cries of, "Thank you, Father!"
and Peace! It's truly wonderful!" which spread in great volume to the enormous dinning
room. Through the crowd came
a hale. healthy, hearty, vibrant
little brownskin man followed
by a number of other people,
white and Negro (for Father's
Kingdoms were entirely interracial), and to the center of the
head table, he went. He lifted
his hand, and said, "Peace! It's
truly wonderful!"
His followers responded with the same joyous phrase,
mixed with cries of, "Thank
you, Father!" He motioned for
silence, then he said, "Sisters
'and Brothers, I want you to eat
and eat and dine and dine. And
when oou have eaten and eaten
and dined and dined. I want
you to get 1.113 and give your
nieces to others that they
might eat and eat and dine and
dine. Peace! It's truly wonderful!"
That is all I ever heard Father say, after more than 20
years of trying because, when
he, himself, had finished dining. he rose to a h n it t s of
"Thank ypit. Father." and deoarteo for the Genre.° Washington Bridge, Now .Tersev, and
safety from an earthly summons. On trio Nose out. I saw a
wealth" white ladv getting into her chniiffeur driven car
saving.. "Thank you. Father."
Today. in a letter to me a
worm er hoot teacher writes.
"goers, to hear aboot Father
Tvj
ran't
wrife some.
thin,, ysl.-rs 0.0111
nyn not
ene or Ma collotwor.o tort when
T po to pi.oedetehip. I know I
have a decent oho.. to no for a
hotel room where I am not being' accented becauee the law
states T have to be.
"Too. when I was first
struggling here in New York.
don't know what I would have
done without his 15c plate of
mom feet. rice and greens, and
bread f ree. So you see, Fether Divine is very dear to me.
was in college then." That,
think, in AA beautiful a tribute
as Father, who did not believe
in death, could wish.

Only
In
America
Ity HARRY (',OLDEN

IR Conquers All
From the Book of Samuel
we learn there was a man
whose possessions were great in
Carmel and the man was very
great and he had 3,000 sheep
and 1,000 goats. The moo was
Nabal and his wife was Abigail and she was a woman of
understanding and of beauty.
Now Nabal answered David's
young men who were to take
part of his wealth, that for the
King he would give of his bread
and water and flesh, but he
would not give it to young whipnersnepners who say the King
sent them.
Well. David was tows- at
this turn of affairs and threatened to confiscate n11 of Nabal'e
wealth. hut 'Abigail fell at
David's feet and David relented. But when Nebel heard what
a near thing it had been for
him he drooped dead of a heart
ettack. whereneon the benetifld and now wealthy wia..o.
Abigail. became the e ife of
(in w David.
It goes to show you that
love and the Department of Inform, Revenue eonomer all,
right down to as of now.
a
THE CLOTHESLINE:
When Mrs. Jacobs didn't
hang out her usual shining line
of clothes, we knew something
was amiss. My mother went to
see what she could do for her,
When Mrs. Jacobs got a raise.
we saw a proud array of new
clothes and household linens.
But when things were mended
*e knew there was trouble,

bills to pay for sickness. We
looked out the Kitchen window
and got all the information that
today Sylvia Porter works so
hard to get.
GINSBURG NEVER ERRS:
An old one, but always funny: About the Southern lady
who asked the officer-of-theday at Fort Bragg if he could
send soldiers in to dance with
her girls at their fine party.
"Not that I am prejudiced, but
I'd rather not have Jewish
boys . . . " The officer politely
nereed to comply with her request.
That evening a truck pulled
on alongside the mansion and
the Negro corporal and 15 other
Negro soldiers oiled out, and
knocked on the door. Oh, there
must be some mietake, said the
hoeriried lady. No ma'am. said
the eornoral, Cantain Ginsburg
never makes a mistake.
•
•
•
TH POST CARD:
It seems unlikely that anyone will gain a master's degree
on the thesis: "The Post Card
As a Medium of Artistic Expression." But certainly this
medium has its good points. It
makes for brevity as well as the
careful avoidance of a four-letter word. Because it is on public display, more or less, the
poet-cord encourages a lofty
thought,
of
affecioi perhaps even a word

•

What more can an art form
offer?
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Students
March Again

Baseball's Classic:
The World Series
By A. S. "DOC" YOUNG

This is World Series one of nine World Ser- and Satchel Paige beies in which they parti- came the first Negro Aweek.
The Los Angeles Dod- cipated. Since the team merican Leaguers to apmoved to Los Angeles, pear in World Series
gers and the Minnesota
the Dodgers have w o n games. Doby batted .318
Twins a r e to compete two Series (1959
an d and fielded .917. Batch
for the supremacy of 196$) and lost none. made a two-thirds-inbaseball, which is called They'll probably be fa- ning relief appearance
"the National Pastime" vored to beat the Twins, in one game, allowing no
and may well be in spite although, f o r better or hits, runs n o r walks,
of p r o football's noisy worse, I'm picking Min- compiling an .000 reargument to the c o n- nesota in six games cord all around. But said
MAURY WILLS
(See t h e A.S. "Doc" t h e 01' Mound Master
trary.
This is the week when Young column in the from the faraway barn- pleasure of seeing a That year I had the pleamillions of people a- Sports section. — Edi- storming hills: "It was front-page headline on sure of collecting "a $20
a great thrill to get in the Cleveland Call-Post, hat" bet
round the world, p e r- tor's Note).
from the late
The World Series, there."
"Y oung Predicts, In- J. G. Taylor Spink, Ediaps as many as three
hundred million, will be which begins in MinneSince that time, o f dians in Six," come true. tor of The Sporting
• more concerned about sota tomorrow, is one course, many Negroes
My greatest W or Ld News. I picked t h e
I what the Dodgers a n d of America's oldest have played in World
Series thrill was Wil- Giants — and they whipTwins do than— yes — sports classics. The Series games. Since 19- lie Mays' unforgettable ed out t h e Indians in
that little shindig in first Series was played 50, when t h e Yankees c a t ch of Vic Wertz's four straight.
in 1903 (Boston beat played
Viet Nam.
t h e Phillies, "home run" ball in the
But ...please ...
Pittsburgh, 5 games to there has
been no lily- 1954 Cleveland — N e w don't remind me of the
This is the week that 3). There was no Series
white World Series. York Giants aerie s. ones I called wrong.
proves this truth: base- in 1904. But the games
Some
Negroes
ball is, basically. a Him- were resumed in 1 90 5
have played gloriously
pie game and it may not (New York ,Giants vs.
in these pressure-packbe as important as or- Philadelphia A's) a n d
ed classics and other
biting people around have been played every
Negroes, the same as
the earth in outer space: year since that time.
Caucasians,
have been
but baseball is a game
The American League goats. No one
among
that claims t h e devo- has won 37 World Serthe latter comes more
tion and attention of ies, the National Lea-..
quickly to mind than
people in all walks of gue, 24.
Dodger
pitcher Don
life, from the highest to
The New York Y a n- Newcombe, whose true
the lowest, vi a the in- kees (who
else?) have greatness never seemed
alletweens.
won more World Series to intimidate t h e YanThis fact w a s never than any other
team — kees.
more vividly illustrated 20 of 29, compiling a
In fact, Big Newk had
for me than it was dur- .690 winning percening t h e Brooklyn-New tage Series-wise, taking such a miserable time
York World Series of 99 games, tying one and in World Series competition that one Negro
1955. Among the most losing 65.
writer, L. I. (B rook)
avid fans in attendance'
T h e Series became a
IfIre—* Dr. Ralph Bun- best four-o u t-of-seven Brockenbury, said: "If
I were managing t h e
che, comedian N ipsy -games affair
in 1905.
Dodgers, at then end of
Russell, and Rev. ArchiNeither of t h e local the season Pa tell Newbald Carey. the we II
known Chicago minis- major league teams have combe,'Don, you've done
raised a storm in World your part in bringing us
ter.
Series play. The C ubs this far. I appreciate
all
Somehow or other, I have
appeared in 10 Ser- the games you've won.
h a d something to do ies, winning
only twice I'm excusing you from
with obtaining tickets
in 1907 and 1908. the Series."
for Rev. Carey and, as I Their last
World Series
Joe Black, the exrecall, I forsook the was 1945
(which means, Dodger
who now makes
press box at Yankee among oth
er things, his home
here in ChiStadium to sit with that Ernie
Banks has cago, was
Anybody can float on a 141 t in a pool, but not
the first NeAim Carey in a box seat played his entire
career gro pitcher
everyone
can perform toe stunt in such splento win a
7n the third base-left without
getting to know World
dor as Liliane Montevecchi presents here while
Series game.
field side of the "House t h e feeling of
being a
enjoying the cool breezes minus the conventional
that Ruth Built."
Black beat the Yanmember of a championswim suit. Liliane, who stars in Folies I3ergere
kees'
Allie Reynolds in
Taking in a ball game ship club, league-wise or
the first game of t h e
with Rev. Carey was a otherwise).
1952 World Series, 4 to
fascinating experience.
The White So x have
N at so much because player in four World Ser- 2. Only eight Yankees
he, a minister, liked ies, winning two a n d reached b a s e, six on
baseball. But because he losing two. In their last hits, two on walks. Black
knew so much about the appearance — 1959 — struck out six.
When the Dodgers
game.
the Dodgers kicked
take
the field against
Rev. Carey had been their teeth in.
t
h
e
Minnesota
Twins,
following the game
Negro players first they will be the first
since his youth and he appeared in World Serteam ever in World Serhad stored in his bril- ies competition in 1947.
i e s competition to be
liant mind more facts,
That, of course, was captained by a Negro —
more vital statistics, the first year Negroes
Maury Wills. It is inan you're liable to played major league
"P•ad in a year's supply baseball in modern teresting to note that
the two tops teams in
of The Sporting News.
times. Jackie Robinson the National League this
For both of us, the
played first base for the year were cantait/ed by
1955 World Series was Dodgers in that Series, Negroes, Willie
Mays
most satisfying because batting .259 handling 55 being
captain of t h e
he Dodgers finally man- fielding chances w It hS a n Francisco Giants,
aged to whip the Yan- o a t an error. Pitcher and,
moreover, Jim Gilkees. taking four of the Dan Bankhead also ap- Ham, who will
apnear in
seven games. This tri- peared in the Series for the
Series as a Dodger
umph compensated for the Dodgers — as a infielder,
also holds the
all the disappointments
pinch-runner. He is best rank of coach a n d is,
the Dodgers had crea- remembered. per hap s, therefore,
the first Neted around the world by for a bit of hilarity he gro coach ever
in Series
losing to the Yanks in contributed to the Dod- competition.
fall classics with mono- gers' losing cause when
My own World Series
tonous and frustrating he fell down RS he round- experience
began with
regularity.
ed third base in his role t h e Cleveland
This encouraging (or is it?) sign greets motorIndiansThe fact is, the Brook- of pinch-runner.
Bostogr,.Braves classic in
ists on the downtown Grand Rapids, Mich., exDodgers w o n only
In 1948, Larry Doby 1948 — and I had the
pressway at a curve near Pearl at. entrance. Is

e

C.—A&T
students, nationally-

GREENSBORO, N.

College

known for their civil rights
demonstrations, marched again
but this time for a different
purpose.
A group of 500 or more of the
students. just arrived by 48
hours to begin the fall semester, put on an impressive den-.
onstration last Saturday night
and issued demands on themselves, rather than upon others.
Their "demands" called upon
students for constructive leadership, qualitative scholarship,
and effective citizenship.
The demands were a part of
a proclamation, issued under
the signature of George E.
Stevens, Jr., a Greensboro settlor and president of the A&T
College Student Government.
Stevens led the "march" to
the residence of Dr. Lewis C.
Dowdy, president of the college, and Mrs. Dowdy following a general meeting of the
student body at Harrison Audi-;
torium at which the proclama-1
tion was adopted. He read the!
document and presented the '
scroll to the President, before
the assemblage of students.
The proclamation set the first
week of classes, as "Aggie On
the Go Week," in which students were urged to participate
in, support and dedicate them.
selves and their talents to,
"Constructive leadership in in.
fluencing others toward desired
endll

'Take It Easy, Greasy.'
Milt Trenier appears to be saying to partner,
Micki Lynn, "take it easy, greasy," during their
performance at a near northside nightery. After
the show Micki admitted being somewhat overcome by the applause that greeted them when
they returned for several encores, a nightly habit
of the patrons.

Federal
Employee
Benefits
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
President Johnson signed a bill
boosting retirement benefits for
federal employes. It probably
will prompt thousands of civil
servants to elect an early retirement and leave the government before the end of the year.
The measure sets in motion
a 4102 million annual increase
1 in
the pensions of retired federal workers, including former
members of Congress. It also
makes it easier to hike future
annuities when the cost of living goes up.
To correct what Congress
felt were inequities, the bill increases by 11 per cent annuities

ndor Plus Comfort In Sunning
at the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas, is wearing
a black evening gown and black dress top hat
and topping off her attire with a string of jewels - UPI Photo

SMILE
You're on Radar

before Oct. 1, 1556. Pensioners
who retired between that date
sod Dec. 1, 1165, would get a
per cent boost.
The early retirees would
come from this second category. Should they retire before
the act become effective, they
will receive the 6 per cent increase plus a 2 per cent hike
voted a few years ago.
Since federal workers have
several choices of when to retire, many w h o otherwise
would stay on for two years
or so might decide to depart
earlier than they originally
planned. Officials estimate that
as many as 50,000 might take
this course.

Police Search
For Cross
Burners
CARBONDALE, Ill. — (UPI)
— Police investigated
the
burning of a cross front of the
new community high school
gymnasium.
Police Chief Jack Hazel said
a policeman on patrol spotted
the burning cross Sunday night
and quickly extinguished it.

He said the cross, consisting
of two three-footiong boards,
had been saturated with gasoline and ignited.

Why Smile, Mir. State Trooper?
the state trooper brass kidding? How can a motorist smile when he is traveling at a fast pace
while reading the sign? — UPI Photo, t

"We have questioned some
15 to 20 boys at the high school
but none seem to know anything about it," he said.
Hazel said he doubted that
the cross burning had any connection with a recent fight between three Negro youths and
a white youth.
"We have talked to the parents and to the bays and have
been assured there will be no
repetition of the fight," said
Hazel. He said the fight apparently resulted from the two
youths Jostling one another
during a recent outdoor high
school dance.
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HOGUE & KNOTT

RECOMMENDS THAT YOU ATTEND
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

PLANNING MEMBERSHIP DRIVE—The Women's Mail.
iary of the Postal and Federal Employees will present
membership drive entertainment at the Windemere Town
and Country club at 1779 Alcy rd. on Saturday night, Oct.
9, at 6 p.m. And seen here in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Snyder of 3346 Formosa making plans for the affair are from left, Mrs. Velma Penn, Williams, Mrs. Mar.
garet Brooks, Mrs. Elnora Farwell, Mrs. Marlene Davis
and Mrs. Pauline Snyder. Not seen are Mrs. Manae Standback and Mrs. Beatrice Bowen.—(McChriston Photo)

NO MONEY DOWN
No Payment 'Til Dec.
MAYTAG Wringer

MAYTAG Wringer

WASHER

WASHER

MAYTAG Halo
of Heat

DRYER

Twin Net
Each

DOG FOOD

Ct4

_

_

I

6 Limit
Tastyee Brand or
King Cotton

Rosemary 11111, the eightyear-old daughter of Mr. and
Mr. Kenton Hill and members
of the Spring Hill Baptist
church in Trenton, was crowned "Junior Queen" of the West
Tennessee - Mississippi Valley
Association which convened at
the Oak Grove Baptist chit
last week.
Miss Ruth Doaks, dauglit, r
of Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Doaks.
spent the weekend at home.
She was accompanied by a
friend, Miss Maredo Randolph,
Miss Doaks and Miss Randolph are students at the West
Kentucky Vocational school.
Miss Missie Hill spent the
weekend with friends in Tren.
ton. She is recuperating from
an operation.
Miss Brenda Fields is home
from Memphis for a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Fields.
Mrs. Odelia Ganaway is now
employed at Gibson County
hospital in Trenton in the nursing profession. She served in
the same field for 12 yeea a
and eight months at the
Mary's hospital in liumbol .
Mrs .Marjorie Thomas and
M r s . Geneva Buchanan of
Cleveland, Ohio, visited their
mother, who is on the sick list
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. John 11. Gana.
way were visitors to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams in Milan last Saturday.
Rev. Walter Mayfield and his
choir were guests at the recent
Youth Day program at Spring
Hill Baptist church.
Mrs. Addie Hurt of Sharon
has been very sick recently.

•
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KAdel
5121.

Big capacity round porcelain tub,
extr:i large wringer rolls, I firm, I
Flexible, adjast to all fabrics. Sediment trap captures dirt, powerful
agitator action.

Big capacity round porcelain tub,
extra large wringer roll, I firm, I
flexible, adjust -to all fabrics. Sediment trap captures dirt, powerful
agitator action.

Maytag's Halo of Heat' surrc..mds
clothes with gentle even heat, end--

ing hot spots. Big capacity porcelain coated drum won't snag, zinc
coated cabinet protected against

rust.

g 89
CHEESE
2 69'

Model 05100

w t. i,ade

We carry complete line of GENUINE MAYTAG FARTS
For Any Maytag Washer or Dryer Up to 40 Years Old

BRaergs.

Velveeta

iljb"

38 118

WIth Tr•o•

Model NX

aia

MAYTAG,
DEPENDABILITY
6 great washers...with different features but
all with the same famous Maytag dependability

Processed Cheese
By Kraft

);1-9_4tmenit'l

Small Baking Size

/

A302

A202

Still in small-budget class. 6
wash cycles, 2 speeds for all
fabrics. Cold water wash. Porcelain enamel top and lid.

Maytag dependability, for a
low-budget price. Large load
capacity. Clothes-brightening
gyrafoam washing action.

Special soak cycle for heavily
soiled clothes. Fabric softener
dispenser. Lint filter agitator.
Water level control.

',MOW

Frozen Pic-Sweet

LIMA BEANS

WITH
CHEESE
SAUCE

15
•

8 oz.
pkg.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
•NO Cbspons\,
•No Stomps!\©
•No Forced
Purchases

3511 Parh at Highland

973 So. Third.
at Walker
1378 Hollywood
at Chelsea ,
4321 Summer Ave.
3362 Summer
at National
1578 Lamar Ave.

HOGUE &KNOTT

Custom features.Pre.wash and
soak cycle with automatic
advance into regular washing
cycle. Automatic bleach dispenser.

Loaded with work-saving
extras at modest price. 2
speeds. New soak cycle. Fabric
-iltener dispenser. Metered
111.

'198

reolincr -T, „

EAPPLIANCE CO.
ACE
•oOthANCF co..1

LOCATIONSONS
.

•

3431 Summer
Ile+w••• Notion& & Suwwcr

Phone 374-4408

R. G. Kinkle
L. E. Gatlin
Pifer of Fr. Parl ,P1

DESIGNERS
STYLES AT
DISCOUNT
PRICES

FAMOUS
NAME
BRANDS°

Ultimate in washing ease.
Push the button in this automated M3ytag that matches
the load, and the washer does
the rest automatically. New
softener dispenser and automatic bleach dispenser.

Starts aslow as

trt.

Sloei

A902

A702

11502

Li;
is •

7
.,
74
.

lb.
basket

SWEET POTATOES

ROSEMARY HILL

WHITFHAVEN
4255 Hwy. Si S

Phone 396-0995

USE •
OUR
LAYAWAY
LAURELWOOD
CENTER
88 S. MAIN
•
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Women's Benefit Council Honors Pretty Vivian Malone
Vivian Malone (center), first Negro to be graduated from the
University of Alabama, beams with pride as she shows her citation presented her during luncheon hosted by the newly-organized
Benefit Council of the NAACP. With Miss Malone

are (from left) Mrs. Quentin Goodwin, Mrs. Edison Dick, Mrs.
Nelson woodley and Mrs. W. Sylvester White, chairman pro-tern
of the femme group.
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Mrs Pearl Shaw, elementary principal, presents the
special award to Miss Malone. The affair was held
in the La Tour Restaurant,
high atop Outer Drive
East.
Mrs. Woodrow W. Hodge (second from
left), one of the council members, chats
with (from left) Mrs. Henry B. Matthews,

Mrs. Roscoe Jones and
Shropshear.

Mrs. George

Mrs. William Holloway (left) greets one of the luncheon guests,
Gloria E. Wilson, Chicago attorney.

Mrs. Prudhomme Dejoie (right), council member, and Mrs. Chuck Percy chat briefly at close
of affair on terrace that adjoins the restaurant.

45

‘,

—
Another of the organization's members, Mrs. Paul Boswell
(right), exchanges pleasantries with Mrs. Julian B. Wilkins, a
hostess.

Engaging in some chit-chat at end
of luncheon are three of the program participants (from left) Mies

Odas Nicholson, an attorney; Mrs.
Adiai E. Stevenson, III and the
Rev. Carl Fuqua.

The Rev. Carl Fuqua, executive director of the
Chicago branch of the NAACP and one of the
luncheon speakers, shows Miss Malone Chicago's
famed skyline.

Probably discussing the success of the afternoon gathering are three
luncheon guests (from left) Mrs. Earl Renfroe, Mrs. Elisa Hawkins
and Mrs. Oliver Crawford. (Photos by Robert Sengstacke)
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I Society
I Merry
I Go - Round
By
ERMA LAWS
The "Merry Go Round," runs it gamut with birthday par.
ties, baby showers, a Golden Wedding Anniversary, club and
sorority meetings, a "Y" reception, and visitors, all to show,
we're really a town on the go.
Mrs. W. S. Martin, entertained her little niece, Linda Murphy, who's the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Murphy,
of Chicago, with a birthday party on her natal day. Linda was
overjoyed to have her mother, Mrs. Margarette Murphy, fly
in to help celebrate. Mrs. Murphy heads the Foreign Language
Department at Crane Junior High school in Chicago and came
to spend the weekend with her aunt and daughter.
Helping Linda enjoy games and ice cream and cake were
Rosita Bell, JoAnn Cooper, Clarice Nelson, Chandra Wright,
Shelia Peace, Karen Wilson, Keith Johnson, and Michael and
Donald James.
Adults coming by to pick up small fry and dropping in to
speak to Mrs. Murphy were Mesdames Catherine Johnson,
Othella Shannon, Maggie Peace, Ethel Bell, Emogene Wilson,
Emma Harper, Ernestine Ray, Doris Bodden, Leona James,
Jewel Hulbert, Grace Young, and Miss Marilyn Watkins and
Father Patrick Curtis, from St. Thomas Catholic School where
Linda is a fourth grader.
It was Reggie Northcross' seventh birthday and his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Theron Northcross feted him with a party
also. There were games supervised by his "big" sister, Debbie
and her friend, Janet Horne, balloons, and mounds of ice cream,
cake and punch all to the satisfaction of the "little folks."
"Little folks," having a rollicking good time were Reggie's
cousin, Lonnie Cooke, Skipper and Roy Whalum, Merrick Horne,
Sharon Davis, Shelia Davis, Tony Horne, Reggie Brayon, Johnnie Gordon, Carla Jean Stotts, Chippie Moss, Cynthia and Sandra Reed, Harold Galloway, Jr., Archie Willis, III, Theron
Northcross, Jr., and the honoree's brother, and Ella Louise
Westley.
Larry Suarez was surprised by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pedro Suarez with a party on his birthday at their Worthington
Circle home.
Teenagers helping the Manassas High senior celebrate
were Linda Turner, Paulette Harrison, Shelia Grant, Frances
Bingham, Violet Franklin, Janet Horne, Lvnn Jones, Yvonne
Jackson, Beulah Childress, Sandra King, Emmanuel Bowles.
Harold Jeans, Thurman Northcross, Jr., Archie Willis. Curtis
Bowen, Ulysses Cosby, Calvin Cleaves, Curtis Jeans, Norquall
Wellington, Elderidge Childress, Allan Christian, Donald Black,
Anthony Morris and Rommel Childress.
Dorothy Evans and Evelyn Robertson surprised Annie
Belle (Mrs. George) Saunders with a baby shower at Dot's
beautiful Lakeview home.
The dining room table was decorated with a stork centerpiece and in the family room where the games were played
there was an umbrella decorated with ribbons and gifts. The
theme of the party was carried out even to the food with
booties on the petit fours.
In on the surprise and enjoying the party %vere Annie Belle's
mother, Mrs. Eva Douglass, and prize winners, Ethel Bell,
NaLue Alexander and Velma Lois Jones.
Others enjoying games and refreshments were Emily Jackson, Rita Olive, Cleo Jackson and Elease Johnson.
Beverly Crawford, Maria Pinkston and Gloria Lindsay had
planned to surprise Fredrica Hodges with a baby shower at
Gloria's house on Wellington, but the Stork stepped in and surprised them all.
Little Tami Monique made her bow just one day prior to

the planned "surprise shower" for her mommy. Proud father
is Dr. Booker T. Hodges.
Beverly, Maria and Gloria are still planning to, have their
shower but are through with "surprises."
Fifty wedded years is what Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr.,
celebrated last week. And to honor this handsome couple whose
achievements in business, civic and social affairs are interwoven in the saga of our town, their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Jr. entertained them with a dinner
party in the Oak Room of the Sheraton-Motor Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Sr., had expected to see Bishop and
Mrs. J. 0. Patterson, Dr. and Mrs. Leland L. Atkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur F. Mason and some friends of long standing, some
whom they've known since they were first married, but when
they caine and saw their children from California they were
really overjoyed.
The elegant and genteel Mrs. Lewis was so elated over seeing her children that she cried, Sharing their parents' joy were
Californians Mrs. Marjorie Lewis Pugh, Mrs. Eloise Lewis
Woods and Clarence Lewis.
There was sprightly conversation between family friends
and relatives as they toasted the continued good health and
happiness of the couple with champagne and fruit punch before the family dinner. Many brought gifts to the well-liked
couple. One of the reasons the Lewises had not expected to Re
their children from California was because they had already
sent them a beautiful color television.
The table was decorated with a centerpiece of gold gladiolas and the numbers fifty were also in gold. The gold rimmed
place cards were duplications of the centerpiece.
Naturally the artistry of the party is credited to their
daughter-in-law, Ruth, whose finesse as a hostess is unexcelled.
Movies were made of the memorable occasion to be enjoyed
over and over again.
The night after the Lewises were entertained by their
children, they and their family were entertained with dinner
at the Embers by Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker preceded
with cocktails at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. II. Johnson.
,
They were also feted with dinner at the Passport Room by
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins and a bridge party hosted by Dr.
and Mrs. W. W. Gibson.
With the advent of fall the ladies are looking very glamourous in their knits and they were much in evidence at beateous Tillie Whalum's Los Fabulosos Bridge Club meeting Saturday evening at Mrs. Cain's.
Tillie, who's sporting a new red Barracuda, chose a black
silk suit, with an overblouse that featured a sunburst of silver
in the center, and was the epitome of sophistication as she received her club members and guests.
Club members vying for the elegant prizes and enjoying
the piece de resistance of Cornish hen were Doris Ray,'whose
first prize was parfait glasses bound in silver, Eloise Flowers,
who won second prize, crystal icers; Odsetine Herndon whose
third prize was a silver jigger, and Neet Watson, who was most
attractive in her blue and green knit suit combination, winning
the booby prize, which was a pretty gold filigree lipstick holder.
Other members looking pretty and enjoying the evennig
were Zernia Peacock, Ruby Jean Lewis, Nina Brayon, Juanital
Lewis and Mary Ethel Jones.
Guest prize winners, whose gifts were also crystal, which
can be described as simply elegant or elegantly simple were:
Cecelia Westley whose first prize was crystal icers bound in
gold; Helen Whalum, whose second prize was crystal parfait
glasses and the booby which was also a gold filigree lipstick
holder went to Gladys Reed.
Other guests were Vivian Willis, looking good in an avacado
green knit; Lois Tarpley, Nell Northcross, Ann Willis and your
scribe who was gifted with Estee Lauder guest soap for helping
with the scores.
Gloria Wallace Young was hostess to the Rubaiyat Social
Club at her home on Carver. Members making plans for a
dance for which plans will be announced shortly were Peggy
Cox, Doris Buchanan, Lavonia DeBerry, Hazel Warren, Jewell
Norment, Evelyn Mays, Helen Greene, Ellen Wilson, Mattie
Taylor, Ann Johnson and Lorene Buford.
When the Memphis Chapter Co-Ette Club, Inc., who're affectionately known as "Co-Ettes" held their first meeting at the
home of Melanie McWilliams they elected officers for the year
and talked about plans for the Charity Ball to be held in De-

Naylor, has been named South Central Region Director of
cemoer.
Officers who were elected were Melanie McWilliams, presid WHES a service and welfare project adopted at the July Houle.
dent, she's the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams; Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority met at their Sorority house SatJessica Johnson, first vice-president and daughter of Mrs. Inez urday with Mrs. Frances Tharpe as hostess. They discussed
Johnson; Sandra Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hob- plans for their "Rhomania" which features "Miss Rhomania"
son, is second vice-president; Johanna Sadridge, third vice- and this year will have an added attraction, "Little Miss Rhopresident and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sandridge; mania." Mrs. Ethel Watkins is basileus.
Nancy Sims, secretary and daughter of the Howard Sims;
And the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority met Saturday also, at
Emma Mayweather, daughter of the Twillard blayweathers is the Windermere where they discussed plans for Fashion Fair
assistant se.cretary; corresponding secretary is Gail Terrell, to be held November 17, in the Music Hall. Mrs. Ernestine
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Terrell; Kathy Graham is Cunningham is chairman and Miss Moses Yvonne Brooks is
treasurer and daughter of the Charles Grahams; Clarice Hob- president.
son, is chairman of the Junior Board of Directors and daughter
Hostesses to the members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororit34I
of the L. B. Hobsons; Patricia Simpson, daughter of Mr. and
when
they met Saturday at Union Protective Insurance com•
Mrs. James Simpson is bus. mgr., and Delaine Graham is the
were Verna Allen, Anne Benson, Juanita Chambers,
Pany
Chaplain and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Graham. Yours
Jewel Bethel and Yvonne Acey.
truly is sponsor.
Their talk was their -Discotheque" which will be at CurMrs. Alphonse Hunnicutt and Mrs. Effie Flagg were core's November 5. Velma Lois Jones is basileus.
Mrs.
Flagg's
Social
club
at
Literary
and
to
the
Elite
hostesses
Mrs. Lillian Thompson, was hostess to the first meeting
Mississippi Blvd. home.
of Beta Chi Chapter of Chi Eta Thi Sorority, a national nursing
Highlight of the afternoon meeting was the showing of sorority, at Mrs. Cain's.
slides of her summer in Mexico by Mrs. Emogene Wilson. Mrs.'
Mrs. Thompson, who is anti-basileus, presided in the abWilson, whose mother, Mrs. T. H. Watkins, is president of the
sence of Miss Jessie Venson, basileus who is ill at Crump
club, spent the summer with her young daughter, Karen, in
Hospital. Members making plans for their year's activities were
Mexico where she attended at Language Institute.
Mesdames Jency Mitchell, Frankie Bodden, Laura Kinchelow,
Ladies enjoying their first meeting of the season were Mrs. Sara Hurt, Bernice Walker, Eugenia Smith, Ruby Hines and
J. A. Beauchamp, Mrs. Milton Brandon, Mrs. L. W. Jones, Miss Selena Watson.
Mrs. M. J. Owens, and Mrs. G. W. West, Jr. Mrs. Willette
The Committee on Administration of the Sarah Brown
Humphreys was guest of the club.
Branch YWCA honored Miss Eunice Brunson, new Executive
Quinn
for
Chandler's
on
met
at
Sarah
The JUGS, INC.,
Director of the Memphis YWCA with a reception at their
their first meeting and there was much animated conversion branch.
their first meeting and there was much animated conversation
Mrs. Callie Lentz Stevens, was chairman of the program
in Washington, D. C., and those who made the trek had to honoring the former Atlantan, and Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., anis
bring the others up to date.
Mrs. Omega H. Shelto presided over the tea tables.
Members present were Helen Cooke, Gerri Little, Pearl
Miss Rosa Robinson, Chairman of the Sarah Brown Branch
Gordon, Anne Nelson, Hester Miller, and Marie Bradford.
of the YWCA introduced guests to the receiving line which was
Pearl, Marie, Sarah, and Josephine Bridges were the ones composed of Miss Brunson, the honoree; Mrs. D. M. Mulholwho made the trip East. Josephine, was ill and unable to at- land, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Memphis
tend the meeting and to enjoy sharing the fun of reminiscing. YWCA and Mrs. Addie G. Owen, Executive Director of the
Mrs. A. F. Saville was hostess to the first meeting of the Sarah Brown Branch YWCA.
Bluff City Medical Auxiliary at the Windermere at which time
Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon, Sr., registered guests and the ComMrs. W. A. Bisson, who attended the National Medical Con- mittee on Administration acted as hostseses.
vention in Cleveland, Ohio, gave a report of the convention.
Mrs. Mary Collier was Chairman of the program and pat
Ladies attending the meeting and making plans for the year ticipants were: Mrs. Katherine Rivers Johnson, Mrs. Annie
were Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., who is State President of the Marie Greene, Mrs. Elmertha Butler Cole, Mrs. M. E. RobertAuxiliary as well as local president; Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Sr., son, Miss Gale Denise Jones, Miss Alva Crivens and Mrs. M.
Mrs. G. L. Fowlkes, Mrs. N. M. Watson and Mrs. T. H. Watkins. Donaho.
First and foremost in their plans was an activity which
Recent visitors in our midst were Mrs. Amanda Andrews,
they executed Friday night at the Windermere Town and Coun- from Chicago, her granddaughter, Mrs. Hardy Bell, of Pleastry Club at which time they entertained approximately 36 antville, New Jersey and her brother, 0. H. "Dub" Jenkins
young women who are students in.the freshman nursing class from New York City. They were here visiting their sister, and
at E. H. Crump Hospital.
brother, Mrs. Willetta J. Jones and William Jenkins on Lucy.
The event an annual project (if the Auxiliary was an
Much of Mrs. Andrews' time was spent with her niece and
especially live one, highlighted by the beautifully prepared nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Leandra Cunningham on Silver. They
buffet table laden with a variety of delicacies.
also saw a lot of Mr. Jenkins' friends, Andrew Chaplin, ThomThe playing of games for which numerous prizes were as Pinkston, Haywood Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Thomas
awarded, the lively exchange of conversation and the latest Mrs. John Neal, Mrs. Clara Parks, Miss Leava Ella Lewis,
records all combined to make the afternoon a memorable one. Mr. and Mrs. B. Brady.
The Auxiliary also sponsors a nursing student each year
Mrs. Sanell Scruggs has jetted it home to New York after
at Crump Hospital in addition to their program of entertain- visiting her sister, Mrs. Josephine Fields on Thomas St.
ment for new students.
In town over the week-end shopping was Miss Lawrence
The Social Committee includes Mrs. A. E. Horne, Mrs. Patterson, who's a dormitory matron at Mississippi Vocational
Edward Reed, Mrs. A. F. Saville, and Mrs. J. S. Byas. Assist- College in Ma Bena.
ing the committee were Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., Mrs. T. H.
Eleanor and Sgt. William Norment and their children,
Watkins and Mrs. Frederick Rivers.
Denyce, Rickey and Toni are in town for a few days from
WITH THE SORORITIES: Members of Zeta Phi Beta Goldsboro, N. C. visiting her mother, Mrs. Johnnie Graham
Sorority met Saturday evening at Four Way Grill with Mes- and her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bowen on Jeandames Celia Chaplin, Frankie Cash, Mary Childers, Margdrite ette. They're on their way to Seattle where William will be
Cox and Miss Erma Clanton as hostesses. They adopted their station in the Air Force.
calendar for the year which includes plans for a Founder's Day
Carlretta "Carla" Cartwright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Banquet, a Formal Dance, Blue Revue and a Youth Conference. Carl Cartwright is attending Siena college. She is a former
It was also announced that their basileus, Mrs. Annie M. student at the University of Tennessee.
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Honor Beauty
Graduate For
Charity Work
Mrs. Willie D. Ford received
a queen's crown when she
graduated from Sadyes Beauty
'College "for her excellent civic
and charity work while attending the college."
' The queen was crowned by
Mrs. Mayme Mason Higgins, a
long time civic and religious ,
' worker, at the school's graduation exercises.
Mrs. Sadye Ridley Carter,
preAdent and founder of Sadyes
Beauty College, was on hand to
witness with pride the crowning
of "The Queen of Good Will
Mrs. Carter, a member of the
Chicago Defender Charities Inc.
board of directors, has for years
assisted. Mrs. Marjorie Stewart
Joyner in charity work for the
needy families of the city.
This year she has launched a
drive to help underprivileged
children have toys for Christmas.
She will use her school as a
collection center for the south
side, where new or used toys
may be left and picked up by
the Chicago Defender Charities
when they give out Christmas
baskets to the needy on December 24.
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SETTLES

Sour Cream Dip On
Party Rye Bread

Cut a loaf of party rve bread
Into thin slices or cut rye bread
into narrow strips. Toast until
light brown. This dip is partiThe 'Cure?'
cularly good for the toasted rye
slices: With /
1
2 cup prepared
COPENHAGEN — (UPI) — sour cream, combine finely-cut
A Danish doctor has suggested anchovies (2-ounce can), 2 tablea new weapon against juvenile spoons chopped pickled onions
delinquency.
and 1/4 teaspoon Worcestershire
Miss Hazel L. Nathaniel be- • A reception was held after Dr. Arne Nordsted said in. sauce. Put sour cream dip incame the bride of Robert Set- the ceremony at the home of jections which would make to a bowl and surround it with
young offenders vomit for sev- vegetable relishes — celery,
Iles, recently in a ceremony the bride's mother.
held at Gospel Temple Baptist The bride is a graduate of eral hours would be more "ef- carrot sticks, radishes and caufective," than prison.
liflower.
church. Rev. N. Alston officiat- Manassas High school and Tened.
nessee A&I State university.
The bride is the daughter of The groom is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Mabone Nathaniel Barrett's Chapel High School.
of Memphis, and the groom, the He attended Tennessee A&I
DANCING!
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUN.
son of Rev. and Mrs. L. Jones, State university and Long
Beach State College in Long
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
also of Memphis.
Calif.
ON WEEK ENDS
Given in marriage by her fa- Beach,
Tonillt 444 MAndAY 141451
MISS MAMIE DELL MERRIWETMER at
ther, the bride wore a short
the piano 4inging your favorite tongs
brocade gown with a scoop Hunter
,,,e1
12.30
in
ORIN Dolly 4 r
neckline and long tapered REDDING. Calif. — (UPI) —
In I A.M.
lootlairim In
sleeves. Her illusion veil hung Fred Seaford may think twice
PIT
IIAINICUE
• PIZZA
from a pearl crown.
before he goes hunting again.
RIF I- Y4 Sink.
Troell (ht,kre
Mrs. Joan Boyd, the bride's I The hunter was treated for
IRSE Perkins On P
.1 the
ON WORLD FAMOUS
NEW DAISY PARKINS. LOT
only attendant, served as ma- bites on an arm, hand and leg
REALE STREET
tron of honor.
Seaford said a bear sneaked up
John Settles, brother of the on him and attacked so suddenly he couldn't use his rifle
bride, was best man.

Miss Hazel Nathaniel
Wed To Robert Settles
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NEW CO-ETTE OFFICERS—New officers of the Memphis
Chapter Co-Ette Club, Inc., pause to pose prettily for the
cameraman. From left to right are seated: Jessica Johnson, First Vice-President; Melanie McWilliams, President:
Sandra Hobson, Second Vice-President. standing left to

410k,
PEPSI-COLA

right are: Kathy Graham, Treasurer; Patricia Simpson,
Business Manager; Nancy Sims, Secretary; Clarice Hobson, Chairman of the Junior Board of Directors and Emma
Mayweather, Assistant Secretary, Miss Erma Lee Laws,
is Sponsor.

BULLETIN BOARD
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Mrs. Nancy Lee Feted
During 77th Birthday

PERaNTAGE of RETURNED OUESTIL
00

Mrs. Nancy J. Lee was hon- Gertrude M. Johnson, Mrs.
ored recently on her 77th birth- Carrie Simmons, Mrs. Lelia
( day with a surprise birthday Hudson and daughter, Miss EdParty at the home of her niece wina Hudson, Mrs. Emogene
Mrs. Celeste Phillips, 589 Wei-,Goodwi», Mrs. Sarah Chambers, Mrs. Ernestine Glares,
ker.
Hostesses for the occasion,and mother, Mrs. Iona Bridge.
were Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. forth, Mrs. Annette McField.
Hattye L. Harrison.
and Mrs. Willie- Bailey.
Also Mrs. Floyd Harrison
The table was beautifully,
decorated with red and pinkl Sr., Mrs. Henry Harrison, Mr,
roses and a huge birthday cake Ida P. Adams, Mrs. Ida M.
with seven candles.
Lockard. Mrs. Hazelle Lerris,
The menu included fruit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beecher,
'lunch, chicken salad, maca- Mrs. Bertha Taylor, Mrs. °meroni salad, relish dish, cheese et/ she,to, Mrs. :Ruth Collins.
,olds. hot rolls, coffee, tea, Miss Rosa Robinson, John
ir,• cream and cake.
rem,. J a no's Witla s, Mrs.
Also honored were former ffie Washington, Mrs. Ronnie
Memnhians, Mrs. Annie I-tor-. ti.eves. Mrs. Georgia Dancy,
ter who now lives in Mt. Ver.( Mrs. Cleo M. Driver and Mrs.
non, New York, and Mrs. Lot. Sam Brooks.
tie Dortch of Chicago. Both Mrs. Lee received many
were members of Avery Cha- lovely gifts.
nel AME Church.
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. PhilThe guests included Mrs. Al- lips and others will continue to
ma Hobson, Mrs. Mattie Moore,' honor older • Persons of Avery
Mrs. Peter G. Crawford, Mrs ,
haeel Church

also, at
on Fair
rnestine
• ks is
Sororit4
e cornambers,
at Cur
meeting
nursing
the abCrump
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chelow,
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of Nashville, who was tops in the 1965
graduating class at A&I last June. The Five
young women were selected front 6,000 women who have distinguished themselves in
on,, or more fields of civic or professional
en,leasor.—(Joe Zinn Photo)

Winston-SideriSeniors
EnterStudent Teaching 14 we 'MU Grads Are
•

e Corand par• Annie
Robertrs. M.

'OUTSTANDING WOMAN'—Dr. Pearl Gore
Dansby, left, a professor of psychology at
Tennessee A$1 State 'university, is one of
five TSU graduates elected to the 1965 edition of "Outstanding Young Women of
America," and here she is seen with her
research assistant, Miss Rural Lockeridge
'I•

Chicago Board of Health.
s IW
y i lonfi
former
who was listed for her excellence in sports (track) for women. She is now director of an
Evansville, Ind., community
enter

-6
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. — will have Ruth A. Bradley of ,
MR. AND MRS. LARRY SMITH
, Twenty-eight seniors left the Reidsville, Charlie B. Morris
lace. She carried pink carnaof 'taw River, Mrs.. Dora S. NASHVILLE — Five Tennes- Gore of Florida
Winston-Salem State College
MEM
tions.
Chavis of MeLeansville, Mrs. see A&I State University grad.
sity at Tallahasse
Charlie Denton served as best campus for a nine week period Mylinda M. Jefferies of Winwiles have been elected to the
men. Liesa Rena Matthews was:of student teaching in the pub- ston-Salem Route 5, Willie P.
Mrs. duel Collins, formerly of
1965 edition of Outstanding
flower girl and Michael IngraMlic schools surrounding the McCoy and Carl Penn of WinYoung Women of America. Dr. Trenton, Tenn., who is mathe- NAM
was ring bearer. Ushers were-college.
ston-Salem, Salomia B. Law- W. S. Davis, A&I's president matics teacher in a Los Angels
,
.
Mt. Vernon Church
L1ames Illatthews and James These students will live in son of Roxboro and Celestine
Calif., high school "with special ORGAN STUDIOS
announced last week.
MPH'S,TIIINN.
Gregory, both cousins of the local communities and serve as McCoy of Wallace as student
responsibilities"
involving
sin
Mrs. Gladys Burgess Adams,
Miss Minnie L. McAlister,' pianist.
I
bride.
student teachers in Charlotte, teachers.
dent
achievement
sponsored
W.
alumni secretary, was notified
Given in marriage by her fa- 1 A reception was held in the Lexington, H i c k o r y, East In High Point
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Billy T. Jenn- that the five were selected from the U. S. Government. She is!
McAlister, 191 Vernelle ave.,! (her, the bride wore a white , Fellowship Hall of the Church. Spencer, High Point and Gull- jugs of Leasburg. Mildred annual biographical compilation listed "a new math sPecialist."!
withve taeclel
illtsion
Mr.,sba
od
tinceflared skirt
hgr
sacr
oa
olte f
County. One student will ,Lawing of Concord. Betty P. of approximately 6.000 outstand. Miss Marian L. Watson, formLarry Smith, son of
and
andf MTithchelblriRdoeadisti
an
" do his student teaching in Win-'Chapman of Grifton and Dom ing young women between the orly of Halls, Tenn., who is re- SALES•SERVICE•RENTALS
it Mrs. James C. Smith, Sr,,i from 'a crown of pearls and attended Ilender'
.sgon's Business ston-Salem.
thy I.. Williams of Wilmington, ages of 21 and 36, who have search chemist with the Toni,
Travis Road, were married rhinestones, She carried wbite College.
Phone
Going to Charlotte were: La. will do their student teaching, distinguished themselves in one (home permanent) Research
recently at the Mt. Vernon Bap.; orchids.
Mr. Smith is also a graduate tor B. Armstrong of Rocky Going to Hickory were
Otte. or more fides of civil or pro- laboratories, Chicago, Ill.
682-4637
tist Church, 547 Mississippi
Miss Alice Marie Scales was of Mitchell Road High school Mount, Jerry L. Bryant of Mt. wana Saunders of Washington, fessional endeavor.
Mrs. Betty 1 s o m Nowlin,
Blvd.
maid of honor. Her dress was and he is now Airman Third Olive, Faye N
N. Cannon of Kan. P.C., Charles A. Carter of M r s . Lyndon B. Johnson former! of Knoxville, Tenn'
482 S. Perkins Ext.
The Rev. J. L. Netters offich( of satin and lace, the skirt was Class in the United States Air
.
.
. y
"!
napolis, Charles Carrouthers of ,Jonesville and Helen A. Nes- serves as honorary
nonorary enairman
chairman in who is staff nutritionist for the!
ated. Mrs. Margie Bosley was'flared satin and the bodice was :Force.
Charlotte, Richard A. MeEirath bit of New Bern.
the Board of Advisory Etlitors
of Hempstead, N.Y., Novel M. Virginia McEachin of Maxton for the publication. The five
("The King." Evelyne Ander- Russell of Winston-Salem and went to East Spencer and Mrs. outstanding young women grad.
'son, a native of Winnipeg, Ca- Barbara M. Turman of Ashe..!Ilarriette B. Herris of Winston- uates of Ail are:
nada, is cast in the role of one.
Salem is doing her student
Dr. Pearl Gore Dansby, who
, Mrs. Anna. Dorothy Johnson Mrs. Peggy D. Bethea of teaching in Winston-Salem.
is professor of psychology at her
nlays "Tuntim" and Gene MI- Winston-Salem. Fannie L. Fair. These students will do stu- alma meter. Presently she is
kMs plays her ill-fated lover, ley of Laurinburg. Willie R. dent teaching in the primary completing work on a federal
.
"Lun Tha."
of Mocksville and and grammar grades of the, government research grant. Un-1,
Sara Beth Janet Stevens of Morganton elementary school, in Physical der the Department of Health,
By DEBORAH A. THOMAS ,tinie not as an actress but as Coral director is
Education and Welfare, tin
caney.
is
cast
as • s will do their student teaching in education and in music, They
who
airline
r
stewardess f o
A 20 year old, fair complex- an
Lexington.
will return to the College on Mental Health Division, she has
Thins",
the
King's
head
wife,
Ameriss.
ion dark hair, petite Eleanore
has been investigating behavThe ''If d C
, school
__Nov.
.
The lives Wfth her mothe- sntl choreographer for the show
forward,'
stepped
Williams,
ioral correlates of certain per
Saraent.
;
1467
September 23, to make her the. Mrs. Bernice Williams,
sonality needs—specifically, ac
an
quiescence and social desirabil
atrical 'debut as court attend- Raven. Her main interests are Th. Mtge cast consists of
•
ity.
ant in Front Street Theatre's reading, knitting and dancing., prox'staiely 42 other players
Director for the production i including
dancers, c''ildren,
She is the daughter of Presi-,'
production of Richard Roger's'
dent George W. Gore and Mrs.'
and Oscar Hammerstein, ll's is George Touliatos who is also wives and slaves,
glowing musical, "The King
1E1."
J
Elle play, one of two musiPETERSBURG, Va. — L. Judge Bennett has been ac
cals to be presented this seaIfoward Bennett, principal as. live in many civic affairs, holdson, opened Front Street's ninth
ing memberships on the boards
season as a non-profit cultural
sistant to the deputy assistant
of the Council liouse for Senior
of
institution. It is set amidst the
Secretary of Defense for Civil Citizens, Minnesota M e n t a I Miss Gilda Lee, daughter
I,t. George W. Lee, vice presi-.
rich splendors of the Far East
spoke
at
Washington,
'Rights,
Health Association, Minneapcs dent and manager of the Mem•I
and it is the story of an EngiVirginia. State College's formal lis Branch of the NAACP, the phis branch of Atlanta Life Iti-1
'ish woman who successfully
United Fund of Hennepin Coun- surance company of 563 Ste.,
,opening convocation.
brings English manners and.
ty, and formerly served on the phens Pl., has enrolled as a ,
culture to an Asian monarch in
! Atty. Bennett, former mufti- board of the
Citizens Commit- student at Mount Sainte Clare!
Victorian days. Her main purcipal court judge in Minneapo. tee on
Public Education.
College, Clinton, Iowa.
's for coming to the counus, is a native of Charleston,,
try was to teach, but while
S.C. He graduated from Fisk' In June 1982 Bennett was Classes started at Mount St.
there she fell in love with the
University (cum laude), did I elected to the Minneapolis Clare on Sept. 9. The year is
King.
graduate work in political and , School Board, leading a field arranged so that the first
social science as a, Julius Ros- of eight contestants and be- semester will end before the
Miss Williams, along with
enwald Fellow at the Universi-!caise the first Negro In Min- Christmas holidays instead of
the colorful cast, plays her
ty of Chicago, and later earned!nesota elected to public office. mid-January.
part well. She has been perthe Doctor of Law degree from I lie has held his present posi- The plan is on a trial bksis
forming nightly since the openValues to
for 1965-66,
the Law School of the Univer. Ilion since November, 1963.
ing of the musical, and she has
sity of Chicago where he was'
also performed during the
890
Yard
:
also a Rosenwald Fellow.
Monday and Wednesday matiif on bolts
For several years Bennett
nees.
served as field secretary for
IN FOUR SCENES
Fisk University, and was later
She is seen in four scenes of
director of Avery Institute, a I
glittering production which
That's right ... just a penny per inch buys these smart
senior high school and junior
iliKide scenes in Acts I and
sailcloth cottons. Design dozens of decorator accessories
college from which he grade.
II. In Act I, she is seen in
for your home, Make aprons, sew kitchen and cafe curMembers of the National Beauty Culturists Leaated in his native city of
"The Schoolroom" scene, 'The
tains in a variety of new patterns and colors. All guaranCharleston.
, gue, Inc. are in full awing for their drive for a Napresentation of children," and
teed washable. Buy now and save.
Bennett served as an asso- Itional Memorial Research Center to be erected in
the "Finale" of the act.
elate regional director of the
In Act H, Miss Williams is
Washington, D.C., according to an announcement made
USO during the war, and was
seen in the "Before Dinner"
Ameri- by Mrs. Lucille Watkins, 8252 S. Michigan Ave., a
for
the
secretary
field
scene which is in preparation
can Council of Race Relations, member of the Illinois chapter.
for the Big Ball that the King
When Judge Bennett first On the second floor will be aell les•
is giving for his guest.
adjoining
auditorium will
went to Minneapolis, he served I located classrooms and student An
Many of the roles in the play
as a consultant to Vice Presh ! laboratories for training and seat 1,500 persons and will be
are not as major as others,
connected to the main building
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, production,
but each is important to tho
who was then Mayor in Min- The third floor will movide by a corridor.
production and success of the
neapolis. He has been active ill l'apartIllent and dormitory space The building will be air conch
Play. Miss Williams' role, althe Junior Bar and Hennepin for at least 100 people. The tioned with mechanical equip
though minor, exemplifies the
County Bar Association. Ile! fourth floor will house chemicallment and a file room located
importance of a well performed
was partner in a Minneapolis laboratories and other research( in the basement.
minor role in the success of
law firm before his appoint
flar' the entire production.
ment to the bench by Gov. Orvile Freeman in 1957.
The soft spoken, quiet mannered, 1961 graduate of MelThese beautiful
rose High School has no defisateens sell for up to
r& plans for continuing with
$1.29 a yard, if on the bolt ...
u./stage, but says, "I apprenow they're yours at a fraction of
ciate the stage more and more
that price. All luxury combed cotton
since I've worked with it."
sateens in a tremendous variety of patTO JOIN AIRLINE
terns and colors. Ideal for dresses and
"The King and I" will run
home decorating. Hurry . . . Save now!
OctoOctober
16.
On
shrine
ber 22, Miss Williams will
Galilee AME church at 1460
MISS ELANORE WILLIAMS
make another debut — this
Our Everyday Prices ARE Discount Prices!
1 Oaklawn at. will celebrate its
' annual Woman's Day on Sun-1
day, Oct. 10, and the regular
morning worship will be con
letter Quality Costs Lou At Kres•
ducted by the pastor.
Mom Pith Grerentto
The Atlanta U.S. Civil Serv..cated in the states of Tennesi the Atlanta Regional Office, The guest speaker for the 31
ice Regional office is accepting see, Alabarna. Florida, Geor- U.S. Civil Service Commiwrion, P.m. program will be Mrs1 '
applications for accountant and i gia, Mississippi, North * Caroli- Merchandise Mart Building, Hattie Jackson, a member of
JEMMO SHOES, A QUIET BEAUTY
St. Andrew AME church. auditor paying from $7,220 to
na, South Carolina and Fort 240 Peachtree Street, NW., At- Visiting churches will include , In this scene from "The Red Sboes, an adaptation of
S10,250 a year.
lanta, Ga. 30303.
the Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale presented by the
!Palestine, Cleo Hickman and
Applications must be filed on Campbell. Ky.
Mon— g Timis 930 ttl 9,00
,
Theatre Guild at Bennett College, Greensboro, N. C., Jew
or before Nov. 4, 1965. A writ- ( Application forms or infor. Persons wanting to anPlY in St. Andrew AME churches.
Wed HI Sat 930 tit 5:30
Tues
Turner,
of
Cincinnati,
Ana
Ohio,
ino,
played
by
the
clown,
Mrs. C. Ashurst is chairman
ten test is not required of ap-: m ation as to where such forms person should 611 at the Inwatches closely as Snegg, the conniving gypsy, played by
piicants who qualify on the ba-lare available can be obtained forrnation Desk, Federal Office of Woman's Day, Mrs, S. Dan :
from any post office, extept Building, 275 Peachtree St., N. lets co-chairman, and Mrs. 1'.1 George McCain, of Greensboro, fits the red shoes on Kasis of education.
ren, played by Cynthia Raine of Mobile, Ala.
Thomas reporter for the church.
cwitions to be filled are lo. the Atlanta. Ga., post office, or N., Atlanta.
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The Fast
Gourmet

BY CLADYS JOHNSON

I Don't Understand War!

By POPPY CANNON

I am sure I do not have a monopoly on ignorance
about why nations go to war against one another . . .
From what I have read in the history books and
what I have witnessed in my own lifetime, it seems
that most wars are based on GREED of one sort or
another.
Somebody wants some of somebody's land area. . . .
Or somebody wants power over somebody. . . Or some-

She is a charmer, this young woman we know...
often a bridesmaid, once a bride, and one of the most
body is aggressive. . . Or somebody violates a treaty. Or
popular matrons of honor in her set. In the course of
knocks a chip off somebody's shoulder. All of which seems to
this career, she has become something of an authorboil down to greed in one form or another.
ity on showers — engagement, bridesmaid, now baby
I've always thought it would be a good idea for "t h e m"
showers.
who start the war to fight it themselves.... As one comic book
Part of the secret of her success, she says, is
character was given to saying, "Let's you and him fight! ! 1"
the timing. She schedules her showers for Saturday
morning brunch. Highly convenient for all those
young moderns who work!
Inasmuch as we have what is loosely known s Repreleft is Mrs. Helen Burns. Mrs. Bertha Todd was general
One of her most successful menus includes a TEA AND FASHIONS—As a part of the programs leading
Women's
Day
observance,
and
Rev.
S.
L. sentative Government, meaning we give certain people ler
chairman
of
the
annual
Women's
Day
observance
of
at
Coleman
up
to
the
scrambled egg dish, spangled with corn kernels, spiked
consent to govern us as they will, when it comes time to g11116
Higgins is pastor of the church. The tea and fashion show
Chapel CME church, a tea and fashionette was sponsored
with Worcestershire. It is so good and so different
war, I am willing to give my consent to have those same
was "highly successful,' according to the sponsors.
at the parsonage, and shown here modeling a wig and
that one of her friends sent a cable to her while she evening gown on the lawn is Mrs. Teresa Watson, a mem(Withers Photo) people fight it out together among themselves. .
was away on a vacation trip in Europe. Obligingly
ber of the church trustee board, and narrating at extreme
1 think we might get a lot done and more quickly, if we
she airmailed the recipe which the friend, just as
let them square off in a boxing ring, up there at the United
obligingly, passed on to us.
I Nations, we could settle some of these hassles with a whole
I lot less blood shed. ...
AIRMAILED EGGS*
• • •
To serve 4, beat 8 eggs not-too-much with 2
tablespoons sour cream, 2 tablespoons warm water,
As it_is,nhe Representatives get mad at each other,
2 teaspoons Worchesterahire, V, teaspoon salt, 1 cup
and send US out to do the fighting and dying. . • . Instead
canned or frozen kernel corn, drained. The delicate,
of devasting whole countries, they could just throw bricks
little white shoepeg variety is preferable. Melt 2 tablein one another's windows (of their private houses). .. .
Mrs. Jetta Jones, 1300 E. We wouldn't need nearly as much ammunition. . . . No
spoons butter in the top of a double boiler or chafing
"Sepia Fashion Fair" will present "So This Is one of the best traveling fash- Hyde Park Blvd., a civic lead- planes or tanks or anything, well not very many. . . .
dish, Place over hot water. Add the eggs. Cook
er; The Rev. William Johnson,
slowly while stirring constantly until the mixture is Paris" in grand style, October 17, at the Trianon Ball- ion groups in the country.
Since this kind of thinking is strictly for the birds and
The group caters to fratern- pastor, Greater St. John Bap- we DO have to go out and do the fighting. . . I have a few
set but still looks shiny and liquid. Sprinkle with 2 room at 4 P.M.
Michigan
S.
tist
Church,
4821
al,
civic,
social
and
beautis
tablespoons chopped chives or parsley. Heap into
The Chicago presentation will be the beginning of clans groups, for to help wor- Ave., and Clyde Reynolds, 2951 questions about how they select the ones to go into battle. ...
freshly baked or heated patty shells. The trick here
thy organizations raise addi- S. Parkway, executive direc- Why do they always kill off the cream of the crop? ? ? ?
is to stop the cooking while the eggs still look under- an 18 city tour for the nationally renowned Vo- 1 tional
funds and become bet- tor, Provident Hospital are ' The finest specimens of manhood are sent out to become
done. They continue to cook even after they are re- gue Esquire Models' Fall Tour.,
!ter established in their com- members of the Awards com- cannon fodder. . . . Inductees have to pass intelligence tests
munities.
I
moved from the heat. If you cook them very very!Hamilton
mittee of the Chicago Commis- and character scrutiny in order to get into services. ..
incorporated
'
Johnand Casey
* * * •
sion on Human Relations.
little, you can let them stand for several minutes in best of European and Amen- sCharm Clinic
• relations
• ' public
It seems to me that army discipline would be good
Three outstanding Chicago The Awards Committee young
the double boiler before you serve ther. Patty shells can designers into a presenta- manager.
men who have dropped out of school and have be
personalities
will
be
cited
at
individuals
select
organiand
rave
of
1
that
will
be
"the
tion
may come from the frozen food bin or your friendly
.* *
the October 17th affair for their sations to be honored for their to stand around on street corners and court trouble, out
season."
the
neighborhood bakery,
I Already this year the Ilani- efforts and noteworthy contri- contribution to better human re- of sheer boredom.. .
* •.
•• 6
SATURDAY SHOWER BRUNCH
Vogue Esquire Models butions in fostering better hu- lations in Chicago. NominaPerida Bates of St. Louis Mo.!'Ilton
have been presented in variees man relations.
Mary-on-the-Rocks and Kumquat Sours
nationally known modeling in-1i cities
for
this
tions
year's
awards
are
I heard a young serviceman talking about Vietnam lb e
the United
* « *
Zig Zag Melon
structor with the National Ins.''States throughout
will continue their The recipients are the Rev. being accepted by the com- other morning on television. . . . He was asked what he
Airmailed Eggs*
titute of Cosmetology of the fall tourandstarting
mission.
Any
person
or
group
in Milwaukee
thought about the young students who are staging demonNational Beauty Culturist's
Travis of the First may submit a nomination.
Frizzled Canadian Bacon
concluding in Nassau, Ba- Daisy
strations and protests of our policy in Vietnam. . . I thought
League will be featured as I and
Church
of
Deliverance,
Mrs.
and Radish Salad
Those
honorselected
will
be
hamas.
his reply was pertinent . ..
!guest model.
Isabel Joseph Johnson and Mrs.
Assorted Rolls
.* *
ed at the Commission's 20th an*. *
Hilda Pierce.
He said there is "a lot they can do with that energy in
Lots of Coffee
nual
awards
luncheon
to be
-so This Is Paris" will high- Other cities in which Sepia An additional highlight of the
places like Vietnam where our way of life is being challengMARY-ON-THE-ROCKS...Combine equal quan- I light
a stellar array of lash- Fashion Fair will be seen in- evening will be the presenta- held at noon, Thursday, Dec. 2,
ed!!!"
tities tomato juice cocktail and vodka. Add a dash ions, expertly shown by the I elude Aurora, Ill.; Lansing, tion of a special award to Dr. it the Sherman House.
of lemon juice and a couple of drops of hot pepper professional staff of the Vogue IMich.; Detroit, Mich.; Water- Katie E. Whickam, National Mayor Richard J. Daley is
I don't know the rationale of the recruiters, but it
sauce. Serve on the rocks with a section of lemon on Esquire Models . . . Laverne loo, Iowa; Omaha, Neb.; Law- President of the National Beau. scheduled to present the a- seems to me that there must be a better plan than taking
Bet2renceville,
Va.;
Danville,
Va.;
wards.
the rim of the glass.
Gill Moman, Alma Pryor.
ty Culturists League, contributthe finest, healthiest, the smartest and the best, leaving us
KUMQUAT SOURS.. Use one of those excellent tye Morris Huff, Jo Mathews, Salisbury, N. C.; Wilson, N. C.; ed by beauticiaqs around the
with the dross from' which to create the future citizens
Kenston,
N.
Rocky
C.;
1
Mount,
Dorothy
k
i
e
Baskerville,
country for the benefit of the
new bottled whiskey sour mixes. Instead of the J a c
of our country....
Sawyer and two lovely addi-,N. C.; Macon, Ga.:' Trenton, National Research Center for
usual cherry and orange slices, garnish each drink lions, who are making their Tenn.; Memphis, Tenn.; Jef- Beauticians to be erected in
A FEW WORDS ABOUT "TUESDAY"
with a kumquat and nineannle sticks, fresh or canned. debut, Marsha Hughes and 'ferson City, Mo.; Harrisburg, Washington, D. C., as a me- .
A couple of weeks ago I received a new roto magazine
,Pa.; Lexington, Ky.; and Co- morial.
ZIG ZAG MELON CUP... Cut cantaloupe or Gertrude West.
enclosed in my daily newspaper . .. Very beautifully done with
* *•
honeydew melons into halves or quarters, depending Dapper male attire will be lumbus, Ohio.
excellently written articles, good art work and so on. . . .
on size: zig zag the edges, and fill the center with shown by Leon Williams and Since the inception of Vogue, Co-sponsors of the October
All the copy is about Negroes. . . . The- first edition is
, Esquire Models in 1959, they67th affair are the Vogue Esmixed fruit salad, frozen or fresh. Top with a spoon- Carlton M. Hamilton.
national in scope, designed to appeal to Negroes ONLY.
The Vogue Esquire troupe is have presented over 200 fash- quire Models, th,e first Church
ful of sherbet.
BIG advertisers in particular ...
completed with Chicago's com-iion shows throughout the Unit- of Deliverance and the South
AIRMAILED EGGS*... See starred recipe.
mentator. Elizabeth Power of ed States and are recognized as , Shore Baptist church.
One's first impression is that perhaps that is a g 0 0
services
were
schedFuneral
FRIZZLED CANADIAN BACON. . Have bacon uled this week in Houston, Tex- ting! . . . Another side of Negro life! .. . For too long
cut about
inch thick and broil about 6 inches below
as for the Rev. George L. Gen- overlooked -by the mass media . . . It wasn't until I read
the heat about 4 minutes or until done to suit you
eral, who died there after a Newsweek Magazine, that I was able to crystallize the fact
Turning is unnecessary.
'brief illness. He was 88 years that something had been "bugging" me about TUESDAY.'
CUCUMBER AND RADISH SALAD...Arrange I
1 old.
. . . The article in Newsweek said that "advertisers will be
thinly sliced cucumbers and radishes on a bed of BoThe Rev. Mr. General was able to focus on the increasingly affluent Negro market beton lettuce leaves. Serve with adressing made h\
the father of Lloyd L. General, cause the supplement is being stuffed into papers going
former managing editor of the ONLY to Negro and integrated neighbordhoods."
combining equal parts unflavored yogurt and lerno!:
CHICAGO DAILY DEFENDER
juice. seasoned to taste with salt. pepper, mustard.
and presently on the staff of the
In the first place Negroes already know about their
NASHVILLE—Hope, a steady, community that you don't wanti State Treasurer, Nashville; Em - Chicago Committee on Urban
Opportunity.
rising middle class status and so on .. . While It may sot
'ear-around income, a second. a hand-out, you want a job!" I mett Conner. U.S. Bureau of
The minister was stricken
"image" to some
chance are now within the
The trainees came from all, Employment Security, Wash- about three weeks ago. Ile was hurt to accentuate the positive and give an
164 disreach of an additional
a greater need to show
have
of
us,
it
we
seems
to
me
that
.
sections of Tennessee, from the l ington, D.C.
an associate minister of St.
advantaged.ow-income
en
that "image" to some other people. . . .
Cumberland Mountains in the
Also William S. Harris, Re- John Baptist Church, and was
nessee families because of nine east to the Tenn. and
Mississippi
chaplain in the Texas
I woud have felt better about Tuesday had it been
longtime
months' t.:aining.
Rivers in the west. Dr. Henry gional Director, Neighborhood prison system.
circulated ONLY to white people living in the suburbs. . ..
The 164 Tennesseans were L. Taylor is OMAT project di. Youth Corps; Dr. R. Lee HenOther survivors include the Many of whom do not know, and pephaps couldn't care less,
awarded certificates here last rector; Hayes Howard is coon. ney, Director, Adult and Lit- widow, Gertrude; three sons
that we are stratified just as they are. . . . To distribute
week at special commencement dinator.
eracy Education, Board for and six daughters.
ONLY to Negroes is like carrying "COALS TO NEW.

Paris Theme For '65
'Sepia Fashion Fair'

Announce
20th CCHR
Award Gala

Rev. General
Dies At 88 In
Houston, Tex.

4T
ennessee Families
GGain New Hope, 2nd Chance

WOOLWORTH'S

exercises terminating Office of
The 14 OMAT trainees who Fundamental Education; Henry
.
CASTLE!!!!"
Manpower, Automation, and were
cited for perfect attend- A. Kennon, Director, Manpower,
• • •
Training (OMAT) courses at ance
without a tardiness, Development Training; David
Tennessee A & I State Univer- were: John Boles, Livingstone; M. Pack, commissioner, State
Number two, I think it is too late for "separate but eq
sity.
Frank Caldwell, Brownsville; Department of Highways; J. R.1
magazine supplements. . . . What we are striving for is
color
I Dr. Arenia C. Mallory of the 5liss Ethel Brown, Pulaski; Ru- Sasser, Tennessee State Conto
be
"included in." . . . Not isolated in a separate part of
.E.S. Department of Labor:bin Cason, Columbia; Leymon servationist, Soil Conservation
daily newspapers. . . .
'Washington, D.C., was guest Cope, Monroe; Miss Margaret Service; Mrs. C. Frank Scott,
Number three, I am a bit worried about the financial
speaker. She was introduced by Davis, Fayetteville; Joe Dun- commission, State of Tennessee
Dr. W. S. Davis, A & 1 presi- can, Cornersville; Thee Dunn, Department of Employment, The Methodist Board of Mis- possibilities . . I get bugged no end about anything which
dent.
.Sparta; William Gray, Browns- Security, Memphis; Dr. David!sions, through two of its four seems on its face to be contrived to cut into our potential
MANPOWER SPECIALIST vine; Curtis Hannah, Pegram; Hamilton, dean, A & I School'divisions, made special grants for earning a few bucks . . . I just hope TUESDAY is not
Econ- totaling $262,000 to three major, a plan to syphon off advertising copy from the minority
Dr. Mallory, who is also presi. John Mann, Brownsville; Henry of Agriculture and Home
dent of Saints Junior College at Norfolk, Covington; William omics; Dr. John Dyer, coordin- but different home mission press . . . If the Negro media has no purpose other than
1 Lexington, Miss., is manpower! Roy, Fulton; Holman Turner. a tor, State Economic opportu- projects at executive commit- that of training young Negroes to be journalists, then it
nity
tee meetings September 13-23 deserves to hold on to that . . . especially, in view of the
' specialist of special programs in Brownsville.
A' Program.
in New York City. They are: very few
the Department of Labor. She
Platform guests included Cal I
Negroes who have made the bread into the other
I. $167,000 to help establish
said, "We envision the develop- T. Anderson. deputy comms
media . . . In order to continue this basic apprenticeship
Airman
i
the
new
interdenominational
ment of each person's capabil- sioner, State Department of Eni
has to have advertisers.
Hawaii Loa College, being training, the Negro media •
ity as a step in the direction of' ployment Security; Baker At'
• *
started near Honolulu. .
a better life for him and a terberry. Rural Community De$50,000
to
help
2.
finance
the
'
stride toward full promise of velopment Service, Washington,
I just hope the case about TUESDAY is not that someone
our strong, prosperous, and D.C.; H. C. Burkhart, coordin- LAREDO, Tex.—Master Ser- newly formed antipoverty task looked up suddenly
and saw lots of advertising in the Negro
'force
of
the
National
Council
son
of
Telfair,
Joseph
E.
Wel-tgeant
everylator,
State Department of
wealthy nation in which
Press and tiken mapped out a plan to get it away from us.
mdividual shares in a real sense!fare; Lindsay Campbell, U.S. Mrs. Rose Morrow of 1119 of3.Churches.
• * •
$45,000 for relief and reall its benefits . . .
Department of Labor, Washing-1Knox Ave., N. Minneapolis, has habilitation
of Methodist workYears: in "The
Laredo
duty
at
for
Cavender,larrived
ma-1ton,
D.C.;
G.
W.
F.
United States is more
We have given up a lot of gold in the interest of inlet"ers who were victims of Hun
State Direct4, Farmers Homel AFB, Tex., after a tour of
prosperous, stronger, and
ricane Betsy, and for recon- tion . . . 'And we are not getting it back in any kin(
Japan.
Caudill,Iservice
in
Administration;
N.
C.
terially richer than it has ever!
struction of Methodist church- equality of participation.
. been. However, this nation is '
es destroyed or damaged by
When a
integrates . . . the Negro hotel goes out
short of its potential. Far too,
the hurricane in Florida, Mis- of business .hotel
.
.
When they integrate the schools, nobody
' many people do not adequately
sissippi, Louisiana and else.
will contribute to United Negro College Fund . . . When
participate in the nation's wellwhere.
the Nebeing. Much of the nation's hu
A. C. WILLIAMS
s
aintdy. Tennessee A & 1 Univer• Thd grants were approved by equal employment opportunity became the law . . .
i man capability remains us
the executive committees of gro insurance companies lost all the good agents.
WDIA raid' o station announdeveloped. Tennessee A & I is ced recently two promotions Be has one daughter, Mrs. the national division and the
We have been clinging to the funeral home and the
well aware of this fact, and is on its staff.
Joan Stricklen, who is a medi- woman's division of the Board communications media for dear life . . . with full knowledge
eager to offer its resources ml A. C. Williams, veteran radio cal technologist at Crump Me- at their meetings.
that some day they will also be diluted out of business . . .
an effort to assist. men
. and wo-'personality, will become pub- morial Hospital.
But for the time being, a lot of families are eating and
men to reach t
highest pro- lie relations director, and Rob- Mr. McDowell has been with
sleeping and buying cars and houses and educating their
ductive and earning potential.'' bert McDowell will become WDIA for two years. He atJerry Paris, director and ocMUST PROVE SELF
tended Memphis State Univer- casional performer on "The kids under conditions not in keeping with integrated employI production director.
The speaker urged the train- The announcement was made sity and is a graduate of Mes- Dick Van Dyke Show," is ment . . . Mostly on account of we can't all be blanketed in
ees to read, to study further ... by Bert Ferguson. executive sick High School. He is married honorary mayor of Pacific and some will get lost by the wayside.
to do more than their best on vice-president a n d general to the former Miss Marianne Palisades, Calif.
I know we can't have it both ways segregated and
Thompson.
*
•
*
any job. "Give the children a manager of the station.
integrated at the same time . . . But fee -a while yet, we
chance by making them go to Mr. Williams, who came to Mr. Ferguson said that the
have to straddle a few fences . .
MORE AT school . . . don't give up . . WDIA in 1949 as director of the men are assuming the duties
The minute they distribute TUESDAY to the ENTIRE
never be discouraged . . . have freen -Town Singers, is married of David James Mattis, who "The Ed Sullivan Show" on
faith in God, your country; your to the former Miss Attee Cook. has resigned as production the C B S Television Network subscription list, and gear the advertising to the ENTIRE
fellowman, yourself . . . You1He was graduated from Book- manager to go into personal was the first entertainment market, not just the Negro market . . . I'll shut up and coin
show it, use a split screen.
- gaud continue to move. theier T. Washinotfin Molt Schwa :nrom nnntiol
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Returns
From Japan Tour

Designed For Children 1-3

18" TYKE BIKE
For the pre-school jet set!
Chrome plated angle bars have
soft plastic handle grips with
streamers. Large, smoothly
sanded, contoured wood banana seat has leopard spots.
Rugged wood frame. Puncture
proof molded wheels. Seat 8"
from floor. Sensational buyl
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Integrationists Watch Him;
nOranee
ther . ..
ks and
it seems
Sort Or

ly, if v‘e
the United
h a whole

This is Joyce Cooper and Joseph Morris bringing you the
latest news from around Father Bertrand Iligh school.
'SPOTLIGHT
The Thunderbolts' spotlight
falls upon Joseph W. Ilaynes.
Joe resides at 176 Horseshoe
cove with his parents, Mr. and

a Church To Honor. Reagan Talks
To GOP Women
Living
Founder Oct. 17

COACHING NEW FACULTY MEMBERS—Mrs. Agnes Johnson, secretary to the president at I.eMoyne, shovvs four of
the college's new faculty members how to operate their
individual mall boxes. Left to right: Mrs. Johnson, Edward

NEW ORLEANS — Bishop- Irish Immigrant planter and
Elect liarold Robert Perry, to Georgia slave girl, who
served!
be the first Negro member of; as Bishop of Portland, Me.,
the Catholic hierarchy in the from 1875 until his death in!
BOSTON — (UPI) — ActorUnited States and an auxiliary' 1990.
turned-politician Ronald ReaTwo
excommunicat•
bishop in New Orleans, has a
gan sounded a warning against
tough job all cut out for him..
The Mississippi Blvd. Chris- big government which "tends
On the one hand, there are
tian church will observe Found- to grow until freedom is lost."
ers' Day Sunday, October 17
the civil rights groups who
at 11 A.M. Special honor will Reagan denounced phase aftadore him: he'd better fly
go to the oldest living founder, er phase of President John.
righ t, or he'll be in trouble
Miss Rosy Crawford of 852 Polk son's Great Society program in
with them.
Avenue.
l a 45-minute speech to the New
And at the other extreme,
Guest speaker for the occas-' England
Federation of Republithere are New Orleans' die-I
sion will be Mrs. Pauline S.:
,,
Allen of Columbus, Mississippi.I can N.otimin.
hard segregationists who can,
Mrs. Johnetta W. Hozay Is Earlier he told a' news conbe counted on to give the new
chairman and Mrs. Ann L. Wea-ference the Supreme Court's
prelate the world's hardest
liters is co-chairman.
I"One Man, One Vote" ruling
way to go.
Elder Blair 1'. Hunt is pastor ion the apportionment of state
Monsignor Harold Robert
of the church
legislatures is unconstitutional.
Perry is a native of Louisiana
who has spent most of his caF. Ouellette, sociology and social science; Willmer Buch- reer in the church in the south,
anan, mathematics; Charles Levine, mathematics, and
The elevation of Msgr. PerJoseph Smith, art. ',Moyne added five to its faculty roster
ry, 49, was announced by ed by the church In Louisiana'
this year.
_ , former New Orleans Archbis- commented on the appointment of Msgr. Perry. 1-eander
hop, John Patrick Cody, who
Perez, a political figure, said
now heads the Chicago arch- 'So what? Maybe it is a part
diocese. Bishop Perry will be of the new society plan."
I
one of two auxiliaries of the Mrs. B. J. Galliot said
New Orleans archbishop, Phil- "God definitely will destroy
lip M. liannan, who was named the Vatican now as the
JOHNNY LONDON a Band
Bible
earlier to succeed Cody.
, says." She called it (the anThe only other Negro bishop pointment) a "major sin to
The Club Available Fri.,'Sat. &
of the Roman Catholic Church make a non-white a priest I
in the United States was James will never go before a Nee?,
Sunday Dances, Parties, Banquets
Ninzlistine Healy, son of an Priest." she added

ELK'S CLUB

GRAND --• 1
OPENING

Providence AME
Women To Hear
Evangelists

Wed. Oct.6,1965

& Meetings

The Providence AME Church,
384 North Decatur St. will ob-1
serve annual Woman's Day, Sunday, October 10.

Get Your 'Holiday Dates Now
527-3810
ASK FOR "FESS"'HULBERT

.I

Speaker for the morning worship service will be Evangelist
1Lola M. Siggers of Clayborn
Temple A.M.E. Church.

imam t Ii e
what he
ng demonI thought

The 3 P.M. speaker will be
Mrs. L. V. Reser of Progressive
'Baptist Church.

Mrs. Alversa Lee is chairman,
and Rev, E. Paul Beavers Is
pastor.

DART FOR 1966—Dodge offers 20 models for 1966 in the Dart line, largest of the
compacts. Featuring bold new styling and a number of safety and convenience innovations, choices include station wagons, sedans, hardtops and the sporty Dart CT
Convertible, shown above. Front wheel disc brakes are an option on the 1966 Dart.

ELKS CLUB - 401 Beale Ave.
. Wed. Oct. 6
Social Mixer Club "Beat The Clock"
Dance Talent Nite — "Ho She"
,

GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORE
1200 UNION at BELLEVUE
275-1155 — 278-2600

a good
too long
til I read
e the fact
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Field Appliance
and T.V. Salesmen

The public is invited to hear
'both dynamic speakers.

rs, but it
an taking
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magazine
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Mrs. J. B. McCullough.
Joe is president of the Student Council, the senior class
and the CYO. Ile is a niember
of the National Honor Society,
CSMC, and the basketball
team.
Ile is a member of St. Thomas Parish and an outstanding
young man. So, host off to Joe!

JOHNNY LONDON & Band
Fri., Sat. Oct. 8, 9

The Invincible Sportsman Club
Dance-Ho She
Featuring Miss Shan-Gra-La - Exotic Dancer
from California
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Evers, Mississippi field secre- were dragited from
the streets
CRAW:'ORDVILLE, Ga. —
tary for the National Associa-' by state troorrs.
On the strength of Dr. Martin
lion for the Advancement .of
0n e
Luther King's promise to lead
demonstrator
was
Colored People (NAACP)
thrown to the ground and kickthem, Negroes marched atiain
:unday in this troubled town About 300 marchers here ed by one of 25 whites who
where the Ku Klux Klan were led by Ilosea
gathered at the restaurant. A
CHAPLAIN AT TUSKEGEE—
has threatened to "go into ac-1 one of King's top lieutenants in white man was arrested in
Rev. Andrew L. Johnson, a rethe Southern Christian Leader- connection with the
tion."
incident.
it was at the restaurant that tired Army chaplain, is the new
Meanwhile at Natchez, Miss., ship Conference (SCLC).
police jailed 102 more civil Williams, sweating profuse-,the town's racial troubles start- associate chaplain at Tuskegee
rights marchers Sunday in a ly under the glare of television ed four month ago. The owner Institute, Ala.
Rev. Johnson,,
continuing protest against se- lights at a church rally, said! closed to the public rather than
who retired with the rank of
gregation in the historic river King had told him to pull out serve Negroes, but reopened as
lieutenant colonel after 24 years
all the stops" in Crawfordville,' a private club.
city.
of military service, is a native
which
has
been
a
racial
trouSince
then
another dispute of Memphis,
The Natchez march began
Tenn. He holds
ble spot for the past four has arisen over the
shortly before noon at a Negro
closing of degrees from John Carroll
unimonths.
the
only
white
church, the starting point for a
school in Tolle- versity, the Oberlin
Graduate
demonstration
Saturday
in At the rally at Friendship Ferro County and the trans. School of Theology and the Yale
the1 porting of white students to Divinity School.
which almost 300 were arrest-, Baptist Church before
He has pastor.
march started, Williams sharp-I schools in surrounding coun- ed AME
ed.
churches in Cleveland,
ties.
ly
criticized
Gov.
Carl
Sanders,
Ashtabula and Cincinnati, Ohio.
"We intend to make Natchez
who earlier iii the day was the
a symbol ot fhe civil rights
target
of
a
verbal
blast
by
movement.," said Charles
Grand Dragon Calvin Craig of
the Georgia Ku Klux Klan.
"Gow. Sanders is a fool,"
!Williams said. -tic has proved
he is an illiterate (Alabama
Gov.) George Wallace.
Snders had threatened last
,week to use the state's school
lAttendance laws to break the
'boycott of a Negro school here.
"If he puts one Negro in jail
we will turn out every damn
school in Georgia," Williams
shouted.
Williams told the Negroes
NEW YORK — (UPI)—The
'King would come here this
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, pre- .
week but he did not say specialsiding Bishop of the American
ly when the Nobel Peace Prize
Episcopal Church, said that
winner would arrive,
jury reform was needed.
Craig, the top Klan leader
He commented on the ver- in Georgia,
issued his statedict freeing Thomas Coleman
ment criticizing the governor
of responsibility iti the death
OW CRO
'in Atlanta. He did not say what
of Jonathan Daniels, an Epis-I action the Klan
take
would
but
ra.);
copal seminarian from Keene,
he said he would go to Crow*
N. H. in Alabama.
jfordville Monday "to look the
A jury in Hayneville. Ala.,'situation over."
found Coleman, a "cititen dep- Saturday night, 200 Negroes
uty," acted in self defense marched to
the courthouse
when he shot and killed Dan. where they sang and prayed
leis, who was In the south inside a cordon of state police.
working for Negro civil rights. There were no incidents
Bishop Hines said the pro- Earlier, Negroes marched to
cess by which juries are se- the courthouse and staged a
lected must be reformed to re- sit-down demonstration in front
duce "to an absolute minimum of a private restaurant to PM.
the subjective element now test the filming of white stuhostage to cultural and emo- dents to an mit-of-town segretional pressure:: in localized gated school. Seven Negroel
STIAiGml B0010. H;,fl is otos war 5115111(
11I ills 1511051OLOVI15 Aistikite CO
areas,"
were arrested and Negroes

New Look 1

Asked

BUILD A
PROFITABLE ROUTE
THAT WILL PAY YOU
CASH WEEKLY...
SELL THE MID-SOUTH'S
FASTEST GROWING WEEKLY...
WANTED

BOYS WANTED IN
NEW DOUGLAS AND
BINGHAMPTON AREAS
IN A FEW HOURS YOU CAN BUILD A SMALL BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN...
START TODAY
Fill in order blank below or call Ray A. Wicks
Circulation Mgr. at 526-8397

OLD CROW

Mail the above to the Tr' State Defender. Box 311, 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Teen.
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Dodgers To Win-6 Or Less
Wills Ch:es; Twins' Worry
of Koufax, the world's greatest stealing champ, Luis Alwicio. ,onio strength and accuracy, president Clark Griffith. With-Ism-tie pretty good runners in
BY LEE D. JENKINS
pitchers
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. Paul — pitcher, and Drysdale. But it's Luis told Mele that the only so it is puts the burclen on the out even mentioning Koufax,1 our league and our
held them on."
It's a matter of where you interesting to note that Twins' way to control Wills and coni- Twins ritchers to keep the run-, Drysdale or even Wills, Grif"I'm talking about guys who
stand in the controversy as manager Sam Mele expressed cally was to "have your pitch- t . tight.
rith's early comment was "Ill can really run like Campaneros
old as baseball. What's the key ''is first fear as that of contro- ers to keep throwing to first." To further prove that the
about the guarantee that they (the D0d- (Bert). Aparicio and Jose car- ;
•
to winning baceball — pitch- Ring Wills on the base paths. The word around the Amer!. Twins are worried
ational League
gers 1 are not going to run Us denal," Griffith said.
chamPi
Mele changed his pitching ro- can League is that Twins', Ncias'i
ing or hitting?
been
might
have
slated
afoot
What
lost
et
the
have
Battey
has
9teed
comes
out
ball
park.
We
catcher
Earl
from
Twinsl
-1 in fear of Maury as a r.•
Walt Alston's Los Angeles
In the spring of the year, when a baseball writer
as a battle between pitching
Dodgers have made more On-, :lit of researching all avenues --and power has been rather suggested that shortstop Maury Wills was the key
verts to the pitching side of for a solution that will prevent
blunted by the sudden absence; to the Los Angeles Dodgers' offense, one of the
baseball than a century of well- the Dodger shortstop from
of fence-busting tendencies on
intended and well documented!stealing the world's champion
the parts of the Twins during team's great pitchers very nearly laughed himself
arguments. The Dodgers won! hip.
the latter stages of the A. L. to death. This was, it seemed, the biggest joke since
has been
the National League flag on; Camilo Pascual
race. True, the Twins have I "Who was dat lady I seen you wid last night?" In
the strong arms of Sandy Kou-I pulled as the Twins' second
four with 20 or more,homers in
fax, Don Drysdale, Claude Os-1 game starter for lefthander
effect, the pitcher said: "If we've got to depend on
Harmon Killebrew (25) Bob
teen and the legs of Maury Jim Katt. Pascual has been
(22)
Maury Wills for our offense, we're dead."
Allison
(23),
Don
mincher
Wills.
; further shuffled out of the
and Jimmie Hall (20), but the'
What that pitcher said later when Maury Wills
Add one more convert . . . Twins immediate pitching plcvaunted Twins' power has not was appointed captain of the team has not been pubthe Dodgers will beat the Minne- titre with the possible choice of
shown itself recently.
sota Twins in six games or rookie southpaw Jim Merrit in
Tony
Oliva, last
year's lished prominently in the prints. But the fact is that
the third contest.
less,
only this appointment, made officially by, manager Walt
of
'the
Year
Rookie
is
the
admitting that As Mele puts it "Kaat and
Even in
300 or batter hitter closing out, Alston, was the one stroke of genius that transformDodger pitching was possibly; Merritt pay more attention to
,the his sophomore year with thel
the main ingredient in theirtthe base runners than Pascual •
ed the Dodgers from a fiecond division team into a
A. L. bat championship for the;
pennant push. It's just plain1This is in keeping with the ad
pennant winner.
.econd
straight
year
with
a
.321
ha,
silly to try to ignore the skills vice from former A. L.
average. Battey came close at
Publicity-wise, Wills probably runs third to
.297.
pitchers Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale among the
;;111111111111111111 1111
1,11 " 115111175711
The Dodgers' pitching has super-star Dodgers. But
anyone who wants to diswon over the likes of power
mad aggregations represent- agree successfully with the above contention must
ing the Cincinnati Reds, the first hurdle this fact: Koufax and Drysdale were
San Francisco Giants and the pitching for the Dodgers last year when, coming off
Milwaukee Braves in the N.L.
their pennant-winner of 1963 and their total wipewarfare. So why shouldn't they
out of the fabled New York Yankees, they tumbled
be favored over the Twins.
The N.L. champs won't get from filet mignons to cacophonic grits.
many runs — but pitching is
It is easier to understand Liz Taylor than it is
suddenly the name of the game.
to completely dig the Dodgers. This is a team capable
And how many runs do you
iii11111.11.1111i111111ii111.111111111 It 111'1 !ill 'a By BILL LITILK 11111 1 01 1 11 1 1:11111111'111
think that Koufax, Drysdale of tumbling from glory to goof faster than any other
and company need?
team in the sports business.
Melrose look over sole lead- to score when Hamilton inter-,
The probable lineups for the
But the one thing that motivates Wills more
ership of the Prep league lead cepted a Trigg throw in the
opening games for the World
Sertes.and
quickly
more decisively than all other forces ori
after its 24-9 thriller over pre- side zone. After the 70 yard
viously unbeaten Father Ber- runback, which was Hamilton's'
factors is yictoiy.
LOS ANGELES
trand, but once-tied Manassas biggest scoring effort, ManasMaury is a hard-nosed little man of brilliant
Wills SS
and Douglas, each having a sas held for downs on the 10.
(286)
mind
and gigantic courage who would rather win
Gilliam 3B
crack at the Golden Wildcats White, Gray, Barnes and Wil(.280)
MANASSANS ON PILGRIMAGE—William
Foundation, The Valley Forge Pilgrimage Davis CF
later this season, are very bert Trigg scored once each in
(.238) than eat. If victory could be achieved via a fast, he
was a three-day all-expense educational Fairly RF
much in the title picture.
the 26 point final quarter. R. Mitchell, Jr., left, a teacher, and Sylves.
(.274) would eat nothing more than stale bread and warm
tour which Manassas won for its exception- Johnson LF
The Tigers ran up the big. Broome converted after three ter West, center, a student, represented
(.259) water for a year. He'd gladly sacrifice an arm or a
school
in
the
annual
Valley
al
programs
encouraging
a
better
underManassas
High
Manassas.
Lefebvre
touchdowns
for
season
2B
(.251)
as
gest score of the
leg for a pennant.
Pilgrimage
conducted
by
Freedoms
standing
of
the
American
Way
of
Life.
Only
Forge
Parker
steamrollered
1B
Hamilton was
(.238)
'OTHER GAMES
38 schools in the United States received the Roseboro C
The Dodger brass knew that. They knew that
51-0. Douglass kept pace with Douglas spotted Washington Foundation at Valley Forge, Pa., and here
(.233)
Principal School Award, which included the Drysdale P
_ Manassas by turning back a touchdown after the Warriors 1 they are shown chatting with Rev. Dr.
(23-12) Maury was so completely dedicated to winning that
Washington 15-6. Both teams recovered a fumble on the Red
Francis Brown Harris, U. S. Senate chapFoundation's George Washington Honor
he would make any sacrifice necessary to its achieveMINNESOTA
now sport 2-0-1 records. In an-. Devils' 35 during the game's lain and national chaplain for Freedoms
Medal.
Versalles SS
(.273) ment, that he would never be intimidated by critiother league affair Lester first series of plays. The DevHall GF
(.285) cism, that he didn't give a good cussword whether
downed hard luck Carver 20-7. its regrouped after Anthony
Oliva RF
(.321)
It was the Cobras' third loss Harris slipped through from
or not his teammates liked him, as long as they put
Killebrew 33
(.269)
without a win and Lester's first the two to give Washington a
Mincher 1B
(.251) out 110 per cent. They knew that he would embartriumph M two league outings. 6-0 margin. Paul Carter went
Battey C
(291) rass any loafers on the club by his spirit of never11 yards and Larry Wellington
TATE SCORES CLINCHER
Allison LF
Gene Evans tallied tWo of the ;plowed over for the extra point
(.233) give-up. They capitalized on his pride.
Quilici 2B
four Melrose touchdowns but to give Douglass a lead that
In the parlance of Las Vegas, the anpointment
Grant
P
explosive
never
relinquished
in
the
it was a 70-yard
was
Wills as Contain of the Dodgers paid off
Matirv
Umpires:
Hurley
plate;
Of
(AL)
same
period.
Douglass
iced
the
kick-off return for a touchdown
Venzon (NL), 1B; Flaherty "like a slot machine." Given the responsibility of a
by Ricky Tate that spelled de- game with a safety and Well-,
(AL,) 2B; Sudol (NL) 3B; Ste- leader,
feat for the upset-minded ington's two yard scoring
he led. He went out there and stole 90-odd
wart (AL) left field foul line;
Thunderbolts. The electrifying plunge to crowd all of the scorout dozens of high-hopning chot-hits, harlVina
ergo (NL) right field foul ; bases
" beat
scamper by the fleetfooted jun ing in the first half,
."
rassed onposing pitchers and catchers into mass epi- JP.
ior, came moments after Ber-: Carver couldn't stop hard
trand had gone ahead early in driving fullback Fred Alexanlepsy, and ulayed the finest shortstop of which he
the third quarter on a three- der and that was the difference
was capable.
yard run by James Mott. Mott in the game as the big Lester
It was one thing to make jokes about his lack of
booted the point and Bertrand back ran 10 yards for one
grabbed a very shortlived 9-6 Iscore and intercepted a pass to
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — power and another to contribute less than he to the
The late Connie Mack, one of winning effort. It was one thing to be blase about lead.
!set-up another on a 12 yard
baseball's most revered figures,
Thomas Simmons found his screen pass from Sylvester
victories and losses and another to see him out on
.began his baseball career in
favorite receiver, William Jer. Hayslett. It was a three yard
1 1886 as a catcher with Washing. the field actually making a soil test in the interest
nigan, who pulled in his third 'run by Vonzell Ivory and the
t ton of the National League.
' of team benefit via a stolen base. It was one thing to
touchdown pass in as many first of two conversion kicks •
games, alone in the end zone by Charles McEwen that gave
think of nersnnal aggrandizement. something always
from the six to give Melrose :Lester its initial lead.
WILLIAMSPORT,
Pa
— big with certain Dodgers. and another to see the
a 6-0 first quarter advantage. A brilliant run of 85-yards by
• (UPI) — The first Little League Mouse out there divaing for one and all.
Bertrand scored a safety he. Larry Stevenson on a kick-off
lbaseball team was organized
fore the half for the only scor- and Dick homer's rush for the
Maury Wills, more than Koufax, more than
here in 1939 by Carl E. Stolz,
ing until the two kick-offs pro- point allowed Carver to knot
Drysdale, made the Dodgers what they are today:
duced two quick third quarter the score. Carver received a
A PROMISE FULFILLED—After many,
this summer. More than 56,000 new Negro
National League champions. World Series competiNEW YORK — (UPI)
touchdowns,
blow to its offense when
long years of being denied the right to vote,
voters were registered in Alabama, Mis. Babe Ruth used a 42-ounce
bat tors. He's the most valuable player in his circuit.
TRIGG DIRECTS ATTACK
Stevenson and Sonny Walker of
Negro citizens in Birmingham, Ala., wait
sissippi and South Carolina in the intensive during his record-filled career—
Manassas used the intercept- Lester were ejected from the
their turn in long lines to become register12-week campaign conducted by the NAA- considerably heavier than any And that pitcher who almost laughed himself to
ed pass for the second consecu- game in the fourth quarter for
death in spring training has just enjoyed his greated voters in one of the many voter registraCP.
bat used by Major Leaguers
tive week to get its first score exchanging punches.
tion campaigns conducted by the NAACP
eat
year.
today.
of the game. After 'picking off COLLEGIATE ROUND-UP
a Hamilton aerial Wilbert Arkansas State fans v-erc
SORRY
Trigg took over the throttle and treated to an action packed
World's Mos+ Modern
took personal charge in engi- cliff hanger last Saturday night NO MINORS
GREYHOUND COURSE
neering the Manassas runaway. at Pine Bluff although Jackson
The improved Manassas signal State left a cloud of despair in
caller TD passes of 18 and 35 the minds of the Golden Lions
yards to his flanker Curtis partisans by waiting until the
222 West Brooks Rd
Broome, scored two himself on last 20 seconds to take the lead
946-5734
bootlegs of 15 and 20 yards,.and a 24-21 conquest of the
and with 37 seconds remaining home team. James Hartfield
New Hom• Bendel,
in the first half, found brother calmly booted a field goal from
Charles open in the corner of the three yard line after two
Remodeling
the end zone for 14 yards and personal foul penalties kept
a 2.5-0 lead at the half.
State's
drive
Additions
Jackson
alive.
Manassas marched almost
Memphian Billy Doss contri22
JUNE
intfarior
the length of the field twice buted heavily to Southern's 27
C. J. UPTON
THRU
before getting its first six to 0 rout over Morris Brown
Exterior
PRESIDENT
pointer in the second half. The 'with his pass catching. Ten
OCT. 16
Concret•
Drives
and Porch•s
Tigers started a drive from nessee State smashed
exas
BERNARD RILEY
their 20 and was threatening Southern 32-7.
GEN. MANAGER
1 to 20 Years to Pay
ADMISSION
Conventional & F.H.A. Financing
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Lowest Rate OF Interest

* Daily Double 1st and 2nd Races
* Quinelas Every Race
* Only 10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis
* Matinee Every Saturday 1:30 P.M.
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In Shoal

Shop Montesi Today

FRED MONTESI SLICED

CUT UP

BACON
2Lb. Pkg.$11
EltiY(67b.

Tray Pak
.41
S.

MEMPHIANS AT CLARK COLLEGE—Ten graduates of
Memphis area high sellouts have enrolled at Clark college
in Atlanta, and here nine of them are seen posing with Miss
Lillie Harden of the registrar's office. Wearing the tradi•
Donal "crab cap" for freshmen, from left, are George Roberts and Columbus Hale, Melrose High school; James
Holmes, Mitchell High; George Johnson, Melrose; Miss

harden, Richard Rose, Melrose; John Rankin, Carver High;
and Larry Mattes, James Taylor and Jerome McCuln,
of Melrose. Also attending Clark is George A. Roberts of
Melrose, The major fields of study of these students are
ploitical science, biology, mathematics, chemistry and
physics.

FRYERS

4
27Lb.
BLUE PLATE

Champ Seeks To Gain WBA Recognition
ch

CARSON CITY, Nev., — (UPI) — Cassius Clay, champion. Clay is merely ask- Clay-Patteison match
although
lig man in the middle of the muddled heavy weight I ing for reinstatement which commission chairman J o is n
may
make
it
possible
for
him
10
Trayner
of Reno said formal
title picture, has taken the first step to regain the
eventually regain the WBA contracts as yet have not been
good graces of the World Boxing Association.
title."
signed.
In a telegram to WBA president James E. DeLast month, the WBA unanim- If Clay's request for reinstateskin, Clay asked the group to
ously passed a resolution which ment is approved both he and
lift its 13-month ban against he added it will be considered invited such a request for re- Patterson will he required, achim. The WBA set Clay down by the WBA executive board no instatement from Clay. The re- cording to WBA rules, to post
solution called for Clay to
a
on grounds he had signed a later than Oct. to at Houston or Patterson while Terrell meet "substantial bond" to guarfought antee that the winner will agree
contract for a return bout with New Orleans. Clay announced George Chuvalo, with the sur- to meet the winner of the 7.-.!rSonny Liston before their first that
he has agreed to fight form• vivors then meeting for the rell-Chuvalo fight within six
fight. The organization opposes
WBA championship.
months for the title.
er
heavyweight
champion Floyd
return bout contracts.
As things now stand, that Patterson beat Chuvalo last:
Patterson
in
Las
Vegas on Nov. plan can take effect because
In his telegram, Clay said his
on spring in what then was regardreinstatement would "facilitate 22.
Oct. 25 Terrell will fight Chu- ed as part of a round-robin
As far as the WBA is con- valo in Toronto.
the clearing up of the dispute in
tourney to determine the WBA
the heavyweight division." The cerned," said Deskin, "Ernie
The Nevada State Athletic champion. At the same time,
WBA recognizes Ernie Terrell Terrell is the heavyweight Commission has approved the Terrell defeated Eddie Machen.

SALAD
DRESSING
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With coupon and $5.00 odditionol purchase eiscluding value of
coupon rn•rchondis• ((mall milk products and tobacco also es•
cluded in ccompltanc• with stot• low). One coupon p•r customer.
Coupon espirsis noon W•dnesday October 13.

ry 1V1V*4P4 F

CASSIUS (Its
of Chicago as bra vyweight
champion and doesn't even list
Clay among the top 10 contenders for the crown.
Clay took the heavyweight
title from Liston two years ago
when Sonny quit in his corner
in the seventh round. In their
return bout earlier this year,
Clay stopped Sonny in the first
round.
Deskin said Clay's request
not totally unexpected, but

Everything's
old fashioned about
Old Taylor 86

Stampe Takes
Fourth Major
Pin Tourney
SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI)
— Bob Strampe of Detroit captured his fourth major tournament of the year when he won
the Professional Bowlers Association $25,500 Northern California Open at Csistle Lanes.
Strampe totalled 9,131 pins for
40 games — a 5.5 pin margin
over Jerry McCoy of Fort
Worth, Te.;., whom he defeated
195-179 in the last game of the
tournament.
derampe's total included 500
Vis pins for winning to of 16
games in the match game finals. Going into the finals,
Strampe had trailed McCoy,
who had topped the list of 16
finalists.
But the Detroit bowler overhauled McCoy in the first eight
games of the finals and was
never headed.
Strampe won his first maior
tournament in last year's Allstar before he took second in
in the PBA national championships. For these conquests, be
was voted 1965 "Bowler of the
Year."
NEW YORK — (URI —
Christy Mathewson, who won
372 games as a National League
pitcher from 1900 to 1916, was a
football star from Bucknell Col.
I

2

TUNA
61
/
2 Oz. Can

For
DIXIE LILLY

50 FLOUR

WHITE HOUSE

APPLE
SAUCE

:40
44

D MONTESI.

STAR KIST

Lbs.

15 Oz.2 For2
jar

PLAIN

TISSUE
xcept
the people
who drink it

IC

CARNATION

ILK
For

"New"is not always"best:'That's why today's modern people choose Old *or86with its rich,
old-fashioned-flavor.77-year-old flavor so smooth and mellow it's better than "new."Try it!
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey,86 Proof,The Old Taylor Distillery Co.,Frankfort and Louisville, Ky.

SELF RISINL1

9

5 Lb.
Bag

FRED MONTESI ;Aft,Pat!kil;
4'1

SCOTT - DELSEY or CORONET
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase •scluding val. of
coupon nierchondis• (troth milk products and tobacco also 'occluded In compliance with state law). On. coupon ov customer.
Coupon •xpires noon Wednesday October 13.
VA7117.S_

141
/
2 Oz.
Can

Of

r3§ FRED MONTESIIVYWV

FRED MONTESI

SALT
26 Oz.
Box
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 11
PREP STANDINGS
Team
W L T Pts.
Melrose
3 0 0 6
Douglass
2 0 1 5
Manassas
2 0 1 5
Bertrand
2 0 0 4
Lester
1 1 0 2
Washington
1 2 0 2
Carver
0 3 0 0
Hamilton
0 4 0 0

BM-Manassas Rivalry
To Highlight Weekend
The traditional feud between against Hamilton and ran for
Washington and Manassas high- a pair in the 51-0 rout of the
lights Prep league action as the Wildcats. Washington will have,
two rivals clash Friday night
a busy afternoon, however,'
at Washington. Manassas rates
as two touchdowns favorites, this long series has produced
bolstering a strong passing at- its upsets.
tack to go along with an ade- In other games Lester will
quate running game.
eneare Hamilton at Melrose.
Quarterback Wilbert Trigg is and Douglass is scheduled In
what makes the Tigers gar He a non-league battle against
passed for three TDs last week Mitchell Road at Washington

GENERAL

1
0
0

0
1
1
0
1
0

6

7
5
4
3
2

4

0

0

4

0

0

NEWSBOYS‘
Vol.

ku

YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly.
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

DON'T PAY ONE CENT
UNTIL NOVEMBER 15, 1965
Floor Models Reduced
$100°'

Tennessee state. Receiving acivice from the
new instructor is Miss Carolyn Hollingsworth, a junior at the college.

1264 GETWELL I, Open Nifet 'Ti! 9
4556 SUMMER
Phone FA 3-1 1 7
BIG LOCATIONS Phone MU 2-4611

91 SOUTH MAIN ST.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

MI CONVENIENT
4/ LOCATIONS
WHIR( FOLKS clef YOU
011 Pffffff NTIAL

extends you a cordial invitation to inspect the full line
of Total Performance cars from

•

BEST
CARS

SOUTH
All Cara Gffffffeed
12 FREE LUCA end
12 FREE Oil Changes

FAIRLANE GT CONVERTIBLE

Pont. $1115
'60
lieweirtillw 2-di. H.T. P1 &

LIST
PRICE

P.S. KIN, WSW tiro I to
cheese Man.

mit

PkICE

STOCK NO.
82460
53062
1951 Galeria SOO
-door Hardtop, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio, vinyl
trim
$3037
1952 Golcudo 500
$2435
2-dr Hardtop, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio
53037
1961 Goiania 500
$2435
2-dr. Hardtop, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio.
2454 Goiania SOO
$2774
834113
2-dr Hardtop. 390 V-8, automatic, radio vinyl trim.
1034 Golarlo SOO
83740
S2961
4-door Hardtop. 352 V-11. automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, speed control.
3094 Golezio 100
$3798
$3070
4,door Hardtop. 352 V-8. automatic, factory air, radio.
tinted windehwId.
3301 Galosh, SOO
$2599
53212
3-door Hardtop. 289 V-8, automatic, power steering,
radio, tinted windshield.
1909 LTD 24r. Hardtop
$2941
$3696
352 V-8. automatic, power steering and brake8, tutone,
r.wrilo, tinted windshield.
2711 XL .2-doer Hardtop
$4092
$3233
290 V-8. automatic, factory air, padded dash. Loaded!
2105 XL 2.dor Hardtop
$4131
$3266
290 V-fi, Automatic, power steering, power brakes, factor,
' air, padded dash. Loaded.
419 Goiania SOO
$3707
$2947
Convertible, 352 VAL automatic, power steering. radio.
453 Gelatin SOO
83442
$2912
C.mveitible. 352 V-9. power steering, radio.
3221 Goloxlit SOO 4-dr.
53792
53035
3.52 V-A. automatic, power Steering and brakes, padded
dash, factory air. noted windshield.
3214 Golaxlo SOO 4-dr.
$3725
$2912
3.12 V.I. automatic, power steering and brakes, tinted
glass. Loaded!
2784 Golalle 100 4-dr.
$2985
$2394
259 V-11, radio.
325$ Golonlo SOO Cdr.
53535
52935
332 V-11, automatic power steering and brakes, padded
dash. factory air, tinted glass.
1904 Galante SOO 44r.
$3412
$2720
352 V-R, automatic, power steering, tutone, radio.
1090 Galosh" SOO 44r.
$3344
$2615
352 V.A. automatic. power steering, radio.

25 bEA401S, NOW ON SALE
SAVE UP TO $1,000.00

OAKLEY FORD
WE LEASE ANY MAKE
CARS AND TRUCKS

"THE BIG FORD SUPERMARKET"

272-3431
452-6291

Cad. $2281
'62
4-41r. tend while, black int.,

fact. •it 11 sewer, Ilk. row.

Buick $2167
'64
Fla& 772 Cony Solid while
f•cf, et

fully equipf.

Buick $1995
'63
laSabf• 4-den' Power and

129 Reale
Bibles. sheet music. histories. English,
fiction, and all kinds of new and
used books.
RUMMAGE SALE. BETH 81101.001
Synagogue. 482 S. Mendenhall Rd.
Wednesday. Thursday, and Fri!
Sept. 22. 23. 24. Open 10 A.M.
P.M. Clothing. materials, drop,
housewares, furniture and toy..
16 CHURCH PEWS, 8 Ff. LONG.
310 per pew.
397-12(11

Special Services

farm

has been
surveyed, staked
Light assembly work to do at and clear. Free fully
booklets showing pichome. Crestline Co. 68 421 Com- tures and giving complete details sent
upon request. Selig Bros. Real Estate
mercial. Cathedral City Calif. ('ompany. Dept. MD, 42 W. South

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES -ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL, US BEFORE YOU ARE
EABARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana. Telephone area code 317, ME 4-8328,
WOMEN OF CHARACTER
CALL
Guaranteed Income, educated, refined, AT 3-1256. We are members of the
25 to 60 Experienced in teaching, Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce.
dub, church or community work. Not
employed, unencumbered, the type that Autos For Sale
does not loudly answer advertiseFOR FREE ESTIMATES
ments but desires interesting, full-time 1959 Edsel Six cylinder engine, 25.000
position rendering services Of natural miles. New Carburetor. Brake Linings,
importance and being well paid for Excellent Condition. Automatic TransPH.
FA 7.6033
mission. 3475. 853-1605 Between 8
same.
am. A 3 p.m.
Write to, TRI-STATE DEFENDER
BOX 311
BARBEE LAKE — r'ish all day
Memphis, Tenn.
Furn. For Sale

O.Z. EVERS

DISTRIBUTOR
WANTLD

IN THE

39 BRAND NEW '65's

RENT

President Hollis F. Price an2 LARGE 3-ROOM A BATH APTS
for rent. 1029 and 1031 Ethelyn
nounced that Hagop G. GhazaPhone 324-7898
rian of Baghad, Iraq, is now a
Notice
full-time chemistry instructor
and laboratory assistant. Mr.
100 ACRES
Ghazarian came to LeMoyne Salesmen
GOOD FARMLAND
and
saleswoms.in
3210 TOTAL pews:
last year as a part-time in- wanted to sell retail advertis$25 DOWN. $15 PER MONTH
FREE COLORED BROCHURE
structor.
ing in the Memphis market, vegetables,
rice, wheat, corn, fruits.
most anything planted thriven. An
LeMoyne has a faculty and We pay 25 per cent ar.d 30 and
nual
rainfall
Temperature, range
per cent cortraet commission 100 acres of55.
good farmland where
staff of 54.
from a' low of 50 degrees to a high
on the dollar.
of
degree,. Pioneers from all over
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER the 85
world are pouring into this country
236 South Wellington Street necking their fortunen. Some of the
largest companies In the world are
Memphis, Tenn,
building factorise throughout the land
We have 600 farms of 100 acres
CAN YOU USE
to sell. They are located within each
75
PACT IIME MAID
miles from the capital of Brazil. South
America. In Braid, there is no segreCall After 5:30 P.M.
MORE
cation, and the only discrimination In
JIM, 273 9276
radically against Communism. Each

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

OAKLEY FORD

3023 Galeria 500 4-dr.
$3320
$2702
352 VA. automatic, power steering.
2756 Galan', 5004r..
S32118
52627
352 V-8, radio. automatic.
1873 Galati. 500
$3037
$2435
2-door Hardtop. 6 cylinder, automatic, radio.

• • •

SALESMAN

HERE !I:

2051 Falcon Vigil.
2-door, RAH
2922 Falcon Wgn.
$2356
$2044
I'dn"•
2389 Fitura Won.
$21143
$2389
4-dr. 6 evi . automatic
2499 Mora WIN.
$3067
$2561
4-dr. V.R. automotic.
1221 Custom SOO
53411
$2921
4-door, V-S. automatic, power steering, sir cond , radio
2545 Custom SOO
$3104
$2484
4-dr. Via, automatic, radio.
2371 Custom 508
53201
$2541
4-dr , V.I. automatic, power steering.
3191 Fabian. 2-dr.
$2315
$2005
6 cylinder. RAH
2361 Rankine 4-dr.
52404
52038
6 cylinder. RAH
2026 Fairlan• 4-dr.
$2404
$2030
4-dr , 8 cylinder, PAH.
197$ Goiania SOO
33127
12503
1-dr Sedan. 6 c,I . automatic, power ntrepng,
3249 Galati* SOO 4.dr.
5329$
$24115
Antoinette,
power steering, radio.
252 V-8,
2647 Goiania 500 Cdr.
$3944
83123
394) V.I. automatic, power steering and brakes, factory
air. radio
3013 Golonlo SOO 4-dr.
53310
52645
352 V-8, power steering, automatic, radio
1694 Goiania 500 4.dr.
53719
$2952
352 V.0 automatic. power brake,. air cooltutone,
tinted windshield
2950 Goloada 500 4-dr.
$21110
$2300
269 V-8
2613 1301•1146 SOO 4-dr.
$3432
S2731
190 V-8. automatic, power steering, radio oh,te .ireo
$31 Galarl• SOO Cdr.
$3619
$2174
352 V-8, automatic, power steering, air ,nnd , radio.

Ads

Five New Teachers Join
LeMoyne College Faculty

MODELS It,
-)Akc

YOUR
PRICE
S20111

Classified

HOME FOR SALE
Charles Levine, Columbia Help Wanted
Store For Sale
MONEY AT HOME
university, ca MAKE
college and Indiana universish
of
id ffaorraninase
form
afataioanplialeaaaVFatso SEE TIIIS HOME TO APPRESPECIAL
tn.Side
CIATE BUYING — IN LONGmathematics.
details. Call 275-0435.
51A1 BERRI' ROOK STORE
VIF'W HEIGHTS.
129 Beal
Edward F. Ouellette, EvansBeautiful two bedroom brick,
PRINTERS WANTED eat
Hinter,. Sheet Music, Histories. Ens
,
in
kitchen,
close
to
car
line,
ville college, sociology and soFiction. and all kinds of new
(Male and Female)
school, shopping center. Wired and used books.
cial science.
Linotype
operators,
proof- for air-conditioning. Shown by
Five new faces are on Lel Willmer Buchanan, Tougaloo
For Sale Misc.
Moyne college's facutly thisicollege and Indiana university, Miss Lula Skinner, Tuskegee readers and floormen. Only ex- appointment.
WII 8-2526
imathematics.
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANo
Institute and Tennessee State perienced personnel should ap- Mrs. Lamar
year. The list includes:
ply. Witte, Personnel Dept. co Beautiful spacious back and Extra Ed., will deliver. 0100. 278-2154
university, health and physican
)ne citiphone C B Radio, 23 ChanneL
Chicago Defender, 2400
S. front lawns.
New. Mobile Antenna and Base Airie
education.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 50616,
SEE AND COMPARE
tenna. Everything needed for Mobile
Lovely Fieldstone, or, Pine Hill School. and Base Operation 1200. 683-1605.
Illinois.
down
$375
incl. all. Notes $65. No Between 8 a.m. and 3 pm.
Joseph Smith, Lincoln uniqualifying. Neva Bostick. 357-5621.
merits. Mary Myers Realty, 357-0361
SPECIAL
versity (Missouri) and Indiana
State U., art.
MEN'S WEAR STORE
MAYBLIIRI BOOK STORE
APTS. FOR
Employees enjoy company paid benefits,
Life Insurance, Hospitalization, Steady
Year-Round Work for the right man.

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN

1048 UNION
2255 LAMAR

Bertrand
Lester
Washington
Carver
Hamilton

0
0
0
2
2
3

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.

4

STOCK NO.

Douglass

3
3
2
2
1

•

NEW YORK — (UPI) — 30e
Morrison of the New York
Giants entered the 1965 season
with five-year totals of 1,411
yards gained on the ground,
1,513 yards as a pass receiver
and 640 yards in kickoff returns.

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

NEW FACE AT LeMOYNE—Joining LeMoyne's health and physical education department's teaching staff this semester is
Miss Lula Skinner (seated) of Tuskegee and

LIST
PRICE
$2464

Melrose
Manassas

NOTICE

HOME SERVICE

ALSO

ALL GAMES

No competition. To service and net up
new accounts In exclusive territory.
Investment secured by foot moving inventory of amazing plastic coating
used on all types of surfaces, Interior
or exterior. Eliminates waxing when
applied to any type of floor, Eliminates
•Il painting when applied to wood.
metal or concrete aurfaces.
Minimum Investment — 3500
Maximum Divestment — $12.18./0
For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX 1-1500
Pk'Nti1JIN PLASTICS CORP.
3411 North Lindhergh Blvd._
St. Ann, Missouri 6304

AVON

CALLIN-O

$ 50; horseback riding Vi hr. $1;
FREE
?Cm Type Hamburger Press horsebrck riding in the ring
children $.10; miniature gall _IP
$5.00 VALUE
$.2.Z.; picnic grounds with
WITH PURCHASo, OF ANY 1
niusie for schools,
APPLIANCE OR FURNITURE, record
churcLes,
clubs, businesses
275-0435
Bring
the family & enjoy
$10.
Day or nite.
a cle) of recreation. 5108 Horn
DtLBUR TAYLOR
I ake Rd., 398-1068 Hudson &
1616 So. Parkway E.
Hilda Barbee, Managers

Business Services
WANT TO BUY — OLD SIGN-8
posters, used before 1940 advertising
cigarettes, medicines, soft drinks, etc
anything from old stores Including
fixturoi. What do you have in your
back storeroom? Call_13U 3-41384.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING -FOR A
crackerjack salesman to reach the
Negro market — Dial our want ad
department.
526-8397
Our readers are waiting to buy your
products — Let Tri-State Defender
deliver your advertising meesage —
We reach a moss market

Maybciry Book Sliop, 359 Beale.
Histories, English, and Fiction
25 cents and 50 cents

Re a part of the wonderful world of
coetnetirs. 40 per rent commirskia.
Join the world's largest cosmetic
compaitY. Call Mrs. South, 272-2042.
3 salesmen wanted at E & L Sales
Company 306 South Main Street.
$100 a week guarantee. Call Mr. Leroy Tatum at 525-3795.
MAIDS GUARANTEED GOOD NEW
York liven jobs, 535455 weekly fare BARBEE IMPORTED WIGS
advanced. HAROLD EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY. Dept. 22. Lynbrook, N.Y. be per cent human lair. Ma.

HOME FOR SALE

INTERIOR DECORATING &
exterior designing, remodeling, all types of construction
work. Sink tops, rubber and
plastic. Vinyl floors, kitcben
cabinets custom made at very
low prices. We bui'd additions,
rooms, paneling, roofing, conchine made, $40. Hand made, crete and brick work. No jobs
$96. Delivery in three weeks. too large or small. Free estiHudson pal hee Import-Export. mates. Memphis Construction
5108 Horn Lake Rd., 398-1068 Co., BR 5-6129, office 274-6568.

TO SEE THESE HOMES
Wide 100% Human Orieatel 14
IN LONGVIEW HEIGHTS CARDS OF THANKS
Handmade. Value at $180. our ,
NEAR SCHOOLS AND I -would -like to thankeveryone who $90.
Machine made, value at 300.
was no kind to me during my briei as $45. Cash and Layway plan. Agent
BUS LINES CALL ANY- confinement In the hOePital. May God Wanted, Hudson Barbee Import & Eabless ail of you.
pot. 5108 Horn Lake Rd . Memphis.
TIME
Mrs, Jessie Mao Wilkes Tenn.
Ph. 398-1068.
F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738
FIRST PRINTING

Buick $2545
'64
leSab,e 4-4, Ho feet air

OWNER TRANSFERRED
POEm — Written While JFK I,ay In State.
OUT OF STATE. MUST
Suitable For Framing.
SELL. A REAL VALUE. Send $t
P.O. Box 2205, Memphis
DON'T MISS THIS ONE.

Pant. $1697
'62
'du...Gil. Cm,. fact. air

6 room Fieldstone, plastered. W
carpeting. venetian blinds, air conditioner. FHA appr. $10.775. Owner
will pay $275 of closing cost.. Or

I owner trade-io.

c.o.d. 1 to chow. free,

1 fall power.

'60 Buick $1145
new:

:
1 ,1viet
:
j 2aahl
dr I.
chits

Buick $1785
'62
Eldf. 723, 4.4r tart.
she

full power, dfra sears.

$1967
'63 Duds.
F•ct sir, full newIS, 4.d.

d. Baby bine Real share.

'59
Olds $745
88, adz foil oowd, real
sire

Op*. Nita, 'Iii 9 p.so.
739 UNION 5254376

BLUFF
113
BUICK
BermCo KA 1,0:
7

BUY OWNER'S EQUITY
AND ASSUME G. I. 41/2%
LOAN.
6 ROOM BRICK-LARGE
ROOMS, FIREPLACE

Two 11%513 bedroom', den, living
room. 'whereto dining room large eetin kitchen with vent-hood, garbage
dinposal. Youngstown cebinets. veneties blinds, air conditioner. Steam heat,
banement, carport and garage with
workshop. Fenced yard. Where can
you find SO MUCH for SO LITTLE/
Selling for F.H.A. appraisal. $11,275.
Low down payment.

TO SEE—CALL
F. L. SNELLINGS
386-3738
LUCILLE SERE REALTY CO.
1247 N Evergreen
274-5809
Member Amer. Real Estate Am,

HOME FOR SALE
3-BEE ROOM BRICK, NEWLY
DECORATED, PULL DOWN ATTIC STAIRS, GARAGE AND LARGE FENCED
YARD. ONLY $11,800, F.H.A.
SEE AT ANY TIME, 275 8474.
1009 ROMANA
FOR SALE
FIREWOOD, SYCAMORE IN
24" LENGTH 1009 ROI)ILAN
275-8474
HOME FOR SALE
Convenient location — 11/45 So. 4th
St -- 2 R-Rm., living ik dining mom,
fireplace, basement, kitchen, carport.
IRE MRS. TURNER

ATHAN'S
LOAN 'OFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON AIL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 17$ BEAL STREET JA 6-5300

•

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162164-166 BEALE ST.
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL J,4 6-1450
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